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Proposals absent from 
·~argaining table during 
last week;s negotiations 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
Negotiations between the Faculty 
Association and SIUC administt:ition ended 
Friday with no cxclungc of proposals-only 
a renewed urgency to make prog=s at the 
baq;.uning table and meet as many times as 
.,c=ary. ' 
But that hasn': end~ the optimism of 
l\lorte:za Daneshdoost, prcsid<'nt of the 
association. · · · 
"It was mostly asking qutstions to \mder• 
stand the int=sts behind the is.-ucs, • he said. 
·FuwJy, the administr.1tion is p,ctting inter• 
ested to know what the int= ::re behind 
the issues." 
Negatiatio~ berm in Feb=<:)·, and 
union members ,-oted in N0\=1bc:r to all°'" 
Daneshdoost to C1ll a strike on or after Feb. 3 
if ttlks at the bargaining table don't produce a 
contract. The association rcprcscnts a bargain· 
ing unit of ne:irly 700 professors. 
While salaries hm: been one sticking 
poinr, mc:rnbers of the Faculty Association 
ha\'c continu:illy st=scd that many urudated 
issues cast, including ,mrkload, tenure and 
student-faculty ratios. 
Although contract proposals didn't take 
puce, the discussions were: beneficial, said Sue 
Da,is, SIUCs cxccumi: director of media & 
communication resources. 
Additionally, both sides agreed to meet 
e\"C7}' w::ekday with the' =ption of today 
and Martin Luther K;ng Jr. Day, which falls 
on Jan. 20, Da,is said. She said negotiations 
are scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. on TUCS<ia}~ 
After ThU002y's . negotiations, 
Dancshdoost said he was glad the Uni"crsity 
administr:1.tion remO\i:d restrictions that 
depended on the a\-;w.wility of Chic:igo law-
>= for f:ice-to-f:ice negotiations, but st=scd 
that it will take more than increasal bargain-
ing sessions to rcson,: dilfcrcncc:s. 
''We hope this change in position by the 
administration is not a publi::-rehtions plO}\ 
but, instead, represents a genuine rommit· 
ment to baq;.uning a fair and equitable con-
tra.."t after many months of foot-dragging," 
Dancshdoost said in a statc:rnent. 
But D.r.is said the administt:ition's bar-
gaining t=n has alw:1ys desired to meet for 
extended negotiations. "We\,: always said 
\\,:'re willing to meet anytime; we're willing 
to meet 24 hmm a day around the clock," 
she 5:lid. •1 don't think that any of the W\')'CIS' 
schedules h:ni: gotten in the WI.)'." 
&perter Bm BMEn am k rt"1dxd at 
bbotlcin@dai1>-qo'J'twl.com 
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"The Illinois capital p1mishmentsystem is broken. It has taken innocent'men to a 
hair's breadth estape from their unjust execution." 
.JESSICA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Elsie Speck, co-chairwoman for Southern· Illinois Moratorium, demonstrated Saturday in Carbondale• su·pporting Gcv. 
George Ryan who pardoned four inmates and commuted 164 death row inmates' sentences to life in prison. Three death row 
;,rn• .. y;•nmempti;illide;th···;o~ 
Death sentences 
of 164 inmates 
converted to life in 
prison without parole 
Jackie l'.t?ane 
· Daily Egyptian 
George Ry:m will lea,,: the gm~• office 
today with death row \':tcant;a historic moment 
for the long-debated capitu punishment systc:rn 
in Illinois. 
After a threc-)i:ar ~tion of the state's 
death penalty laws, Ry:m announced S:itunhy 
his decision to issue a blanket commutation, 
which COO\i:rted C\"CI}' death-penalty sentence 
to life in prison without parole for more than 
160 inmates, including 4 \\"Omen. · Speck. ,'0-Chain,-oman for the Southc:m Illinois 
Before Ryan made a decision for a blanket Moratorium Against the Death Pcnalf): 
commutation, half of the sentences in the ne:irly In addi_tion, Ryan pardoned four men Friday. 
300 capitu cases had been m-crsed for a new Another three men had their sentences com· 
trial. muted to 40-)i:ar terms. 
"The Illinois c:ipitu punishment ·system is The four pardoned men arc, Madison 
broken. It has taken· innocent men to a hair's Hoblci,; who had no prior roO\ictions but w:is 
bre:idth escape from their unjust execution. found guilty of killing seven pe-:>ple, including 
Legislatures past h:ni: refucd to fix it. Our new his wife and inf.mt son in a 1987 fire; Aaron 
lcgis!:,turc and our new gm,:mor must act to rid Patterson, comicted of a 1986 South Chicigo 
our state of the shame of threatening the inno- double murder; Leroy Orange. comicted of. 
cent with CCSf!,1~!1 and the guilty \\ith unfair- killing four people in a South Side apartment" 
ness; Ryan ~ his speech at Northwestern in 1985, and Stanley H~ who was charged 
Unni:rsit)· Satimliy on his decision to commute with coming up to a man in a car, asking for a 
the sentences of inmates on death row. match, and then shooting the man in a fit of 
Srudents: ffid local residents gathered - temper when the man refused the request. 
Saturday in. C:u\iondalc to protest the death "Courageous. 1nis is courageous. Besides the 
penalty and show support for Ryan's decision. right thing to do, his decision will be a statc:rnent 
"I hope this makes Southern Illinois look of Illinois to the rest of the United States; said 
and s.y Ryan is right and maybe the death pen· . 
alty isn't administered the right wa}t said Elsie See RYAN, ~age 12 . 
Faculty Association enco11;rages strik~ dis~laimer on· class syllabi. 
; Administrat. ionplans in tc:iching classes and assigning grades in the a grade as.signed by. the instructor of record LenoICLangsdorf,chairoftheDepartm~ial 
·1 C\-cnt of a f.iculty strike. {instructor's name) will count toward )'Our 6naI Representati\,: Council for the . Faaaty 
to take teaching role Morten Daneshdoost, president of the gradefor(courscnurnbcr:mdname)." Association, said the e-mail posting was sent 
f k 
Faculty Association, suggested several phrases "In the e\'Cllt of a f.iculty strike this sancster, because of concerns that faculty discussed at 
in possibility O stri ·e that f.iculty could use in their syllabi to address it is possible that ~meone may be temporarily a Str:1.tcgic Action .Coordi112tion •C:Ommittee 
l 
Kristina Dailing students about class grades in the e\'Cllt of a assigned to teach. this. class. If that occun please ~eeting. · . . . . · . . . . 
. Daily Egyptian strike in an e-mail postinglast\\i:e~to f.icu!IJ:, ... be. ad-.ised Wot nQnc of the~ \\-otk.~opc for.,, •-~•.She; 5:141 that m3!11~$CC the syllabi.as •. ,; .. ,• 
::~·.:::. ·• .. ~ .. i1~~-~f·t1.~·~;:~::~tration?;~~::~n,~?titcmcnis_'.11:·.~e.'~tirig•,\~·~:'.~'.~~·"illbc~~};f~ft:'~-·~~-~~~t~~t~.~~~\:':, 
'' \l!sligicc on the rolclliat'allininistr.1tors cant:ifcc' . "Plc:asc' be' athised that. orily' work 'with . tlic~fn-m,,Hm.,:,,;,;t;~.;..,.,;...,• . ' c •• n1cr1 AIUCD --- ... . 
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Bee Gees member dies 
Maurice Gibb, 53, member of the well-known disco 
band the Bee Gees. died Sunday al a Miami Beach hospi• 
tal, his family said. Gibb, who jorned his older brolher and 
his twin la became one of the best selling musical groups, 
suffered from cardiac arrest before undergoing emergency 
surgery for a blocked intestine. 
Clonaid subpoenaed 
on alleged cloned baby 
An exeCtJtive with the company that claims to have 
produced a human clone was subpoenaed Saturday to 
appear in court. 
wh: h~~~1!i~k f!~ui/!~~~t ,it/;~:~~~ ~e;oi~i :iegal, 
guardian for the child, issued the witness suCpoena · 
and summons, the attorney said. The court has not yet 










in the ongoing strike against President Hugo ChaveL 
~~~~t!i:~~~f~1t1~~b1l~:t~/~~~~ding one photogra-
Opposition protesters regrouped as the gas clouds 
lilted, shouting •cowards" at hundreds of soldiers lacing 
them with armored personnel carriers. Troops also kept· 
back dozens of Chavez supporters protesting nearby. 
The first marchers to arrive at Los Proceres Park, 
which is outside the Fort Tiuna military base, stomped 
down barbed wire blocking the entrance, but they did 
not try to break past secunty lines. 
"All of this show of force is absurd." said Henrique 
Capriles, the apposition mayor of an eastern Caracas 
district. "People are tired of being assaulted and 
repressed... · 
cou~~ h!~t:Jp;t,;~e~t~!~sd~~fnng~~!t:;rl~.ri!~ffr,'il 
has paralyzed the world's fifth-largest oil exporter but 
has not rattled the president's resolve lo slay in power. 
Troops have seized oil tankers, commandeered gaso-
line trucks and locked striking workers out of oil instal-
NEWS 
The papers were delivered to Thomas Kaenzig. a 
Clonaid vice president. before he spoke at the Money 
World 2001 conference in Fort Lauderdale, Siegal said. 
cojf /;;,:;fdfl~~~~tiJ~:~i~~~';..hearing Jan. 22, he 
AOL Time Warner chairman 
to resign in May 
AOL Time Warner Inc. O1airman Steve Case will resign 
~!~~ns~~d/e~f :~~~%;1J~:~d~~s~ :~J~~C:~ 
investigations and the collapse of Internet advertising at AOL 
Case said in his stltement he was stepping down 
because "some shareholders continue to locus their disap-
pointment with the company's post-merger on me person· 
ally~ 
Case, a co-founder of America Online and an architect 
. of its merger with Time Warner, will remain on the compa• 
ny board and continue to co-chair its Strategy Committee.· 
lations: Top commanders have professed their. loyalty to 
the government 
N. Korea blames U.S. 
for nuclear crisis 
North Korea's ambassador to the United Nations is plac• 
ing the blame for escalating tensions over the country's 
nuclear program squarely with what it says is the open hostil-
ity of the United States. 
The comments came as Pyongyan6 continued with 
its hard-r.ne stance warning in a newspaper commentary 
Sunday that any military confrontation would be met with 
what is called "a sea of fire.• 
But Gov. Bill Richardson, former ambassador to the 
~~ ~;~~~~ ~fui~:~~fn~sra:a~~1:r ~:J~~ as a 
· Speaking in an exclusive interview with CNN, Ambassador 
Pak Gil Yon said Washington had "ab.lndoned a!I commit-
ments and promises" made to his country. 
As a result of this and what he called a "constant threat of 
mifrtary aggression." he said North Korea had no choice but 
to take measures to defend itsell 
Such measures, he warned, may involve North Korea 
dropping its self-imposed moratorium on ballistic missile 
tests. 
Today Fivc,dav Fo.rcc·ast A Ima nae 
Monday Partly Cloudy 35/20 Average high: 39 
High 35 Tuesday Partly Cloudy 39/21 Average low: 21 
Low20 Wednesday Cloudy 38/20 Monday's precip: o.oo• 
Par'Jy doucly. Northwest Thursday Light Snow 36/21 Monday's hi/low. 35/20 
winds around 10 mph. 
Friday Mostly Cloudy 34/11 
CALENDAR 
No items to report. 
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Sarah J. Jones, 20, Carbondale, was arrested and 
ta~~~~ t~d:;r:."Si~~g;~j~d~i1:~~efiu~~!nl:e~~~~: 
She posted S100 bond and was released. Charles D. 
Fowler, 21, Carbondale, was also arrested in the stop and 
charged with possession of cannabis and possession of 
tak:iit~~~~~~nJ::~o~~fy ~~~~le to post bond and was 
Billye Jean Preston, 40, of Murphysboro, was arrested 
an_d_ charged ~th driving under.the influence of alcohol, 
drMng an uninsured motor vehicle and improper lane 
~fh ~l t/~~s!~~JHtaJad~ i~eu~~~:~•:t;sl~e~~!j~~d 
her license and was released. 
Michael S. Boner, 21, West Frankfort, was arrested and 
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and 
improper lane usage at 1 :SI a.m. at the inte~ection of 
East Grand Avenue and South Wall Street. He posted SlOO 
bond and was released. 
COlrn.ECTIONS 
In Wednesday's Dec. 4 article, "Simon runs for City 
Council." Sheila Simon's name was misspelled. The Daily 
Egyptian realized the error alter fall publication had 
ceased for the break. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the O.\ILY 
EG\'PTIAN acCtJracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is committed to being :1 trusted source of 
inform~tion, .~~'!lentary and publi~ .~iscourse while helping n:-.iclcrs um.lersta_n_<l t_he issues :iffc:cting their lives. 
~t~};•%g:,t~}'!!~;\,~~i~}¥_:~5~~~:i1i>~:tFf.'~i~,rt~r·;?-•.i~:;~;_,~; . .;.:. '·-i: . ···• _4 "!:, -~·\•.:· ~·-,.~:,:/ .. ~•-f; .. ,t;_;~•J.,t ~•i_• •• _•·:_,_:::~•-- . ,' /- ,=·.·. ~- .; !" •. • ~·~K~1~. --~.},"i'-:'> :·a.~. ·-~_,} 
---- __ ·__:_c_ _________ -'-'...._ ________ '."":"""":"-:-:---~ 
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City releases. working .. SIU( gradu,ate ~hafged 
outline for HRC .. · .· · ··with soliciting· murder .. 
Council continues to 
disagree over inclusion 
of subpoena power 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
A commission approved to ;ninimize racial 
tension ~nd sen!· disputes. in Carbondale 
continued to mo,·e along slowly during break 
with disagreements on major issues such as 
the inclusion of subpoena power. · 
Though the Human Relations 
Commission was appro\'ed with a 3-2 
CarbondPle City Council ,·ote in June, it was 
not until 1i1esda,• that the council released a 
firs• draft of pdssib)e ideas that may make 
up the commission and ensure that it serves 
citizens who have been mistreated based on 
race, sexual orient~rion or gender by police 
ollicers, dty officials or business owners. 
The dis~ussion 01 the commission took 
place when most students were out of town, 
but no final decisions 
------- were made. Council 
Thr disom,J members assured 
Human ReLnioru that the discussions 
Commis.!icn droft is arc for from o,-cr, bur 
urnilablt rmlin, at proponen:s of the 
u,m·.ci.ra,bondule.il.m. commission, such as 
Bill Norn·ood, want 
tu make sure people arc around to contribute 
to the group's formation. . . 
Norwood, co-chair of the SIU/ 
Carbondale Task Force on R.~ce and 
Community Relations, was unhappy with the 
City Council for not informing the task force 
that discussions would take place on Tuesday. 
He was unable to attend Tuesday's meeting 
because he w~s in Arizona.:ill week, but he 
called City l\1anager Jeff Doherty before 
the meeting to see if related issues would be 
brought up. 
~1 thought we had an understanding that 
the task force would be gh·cn periodic reports 
and be informed of the progress,~ Norwood 
u 
1• 
said. •But that has not happened.ft H le · t d· b FBI · 
Doherty said the council's intent was not .a arres e . y- , 
.to cut the task force out of negotiations. He terrorist task force at 
said Tuesday's meeting was just, to continue 
looking at possible ideas for the commission's c_o_ urthouse in Chicag~ 
creation ,- not to \·otc on anything. 
•1t had been discussed prior to break 
that the schedule would continue through Greg Cima 
break, but no final decisions would be madet -=-D-"'ai""ly_E=gy....,pc.cti=·a=n_· ______ _ 
Doherty said. ·• 
The inclusion of subpoena power is being Matthew Hale, white_ supremacist leader 
argued. for . and against. According to the and SIUC graduate, was arrested on charges 
City Council; subpoena power would allow of soliciting the murder of a U.S. disgict judge 
the. commissio:1 to •issue subpoenas for the : and obstruction of justice on his way t? a court 
appearance of ,vitnesses, the production of appearance \Vednesday. 
e\·idence, or both, in the course of the inves- Hale, le-ader of the \'V'orld Church of the 
tigation and hearings.~ Creator, was arrested after he passed through 
, l Councilwoman Corene McDaniel is one of. security in the. lobby of the Dirksen Federal 
the members who is for the subpoena po,ver, · ' Courthouse m Chicago, where he was appear-
and said it ,vould help to resoh-e problems in ing for a hearing for contempt of court in a 
the community by bringing people together trademark infringement case. 
in an organized setting. Councilman l\.like Federal agents closed in on Ha!e as he 
Neill, on the other hand, is strongly opposed approached the building's elevatori. FBI 
to the use of subpoenas. :igents and members of the FBI's Joint 
"I'm not saying this wouldn't have some Terrorism Task Force forced Hale into an 
merit sometimes, but people could ·use this ele\'ator as his followers were forced away. 
to go on a fishing expedition to get all and ejected from the building to maintain 
sorts of informationt he said, specifically security. 
refening to the problems it would bring to The indictment alleges that h:m-cen 
Carbondale and its busincts _owners. "You Nov. 29 and Dec. 17, Hale, 31, solicited an 
can't just let people going around grabbing all individual to forcibly assault and murder Judge 
your personal business records. Carbondale Joan Humphrey Lefkow, who was presiding 
already has a reputation as being anti-busi- over the trademark infringement case regard-
ness·:imong business people, and this is going ing the name "Church of the Creator." It aL~o 
to be one more thing that's going to make it alleges he obstructed justice by attempt:ng to 
look that way." corruptly and forcibly influence Lcfkow: 
Eleven other cities in lllinois, including . The East Peoria-based \Vorl:l Church 
Champaign and Bloomington, have Human of the Creator boasts it is "dedicated to the 
Relation Commissions, and all operate dif- survival, expansion and advancement of the 
ferently. white race.· It was sued in 'May 2000 by an 
"\'Ve have to set it up so we can grow Oregon organization that operates Church 
into the rolc,ft said councilwoman Maggie of the Creator, an unaffiliated religious 
Flanagan said._ •Jn the future, if we find it . organiz:ition, .for. tradc~ark infringement 
necessary to change, then we should still have and mistaken association between the two. 
that option.~ Lefkow ordered Hale to appear in court at 
The idea for a Carbondale commission was 1 :30 p.m. \'V'cdncsday to demonstrate why he 
should not be held in contempt for his refusal 
ro cor.iply with an order to change the name 
See HRC, page 13 of the church. 
h[)lfcom-
The Nov. 19 order 
also . required. the 
alteration or dcstruc~ 
tion of . materials 
that infringed on 
the. Oregon church's 
copy:ight · as well 
as the shutdown of 
infringing Internet 
domain names. Hale 
prc\-iously: alleged 
the • o:der · required 
the burning of his 
OIR3nization's bibles 
and. accused Lcfkow 
of being biased 
because she was mar-
ried to a Jewish,man 
and has two biracial 
grandchildren. 
·The FBI would 
not release hm,· infor-
Gus says: 
:udging from our 
graduates there 
, : , is no need , 
for an HRC 
in Carbondale. 
mation about the murder plot was obtained or 
whom Hale :illcgedly solicited to commit the 
murder. 
A con\'iction for solicitation of murder could 
net Hale up to 20 years in prison and :i fine 
of up to S250,000. The obstruction of justice 
chaigc is punishable of up to 10 years in prison 
and a S250,000 fine. 
"Freedom of speech does not include the 
freedom to solicit-~murder,~ U.S. Artomev 
P;1trick Fitzger:i.Jdsn\4Jn a press release. • 
Hale graduated f~ the SIU School of Law 
in 1998, bur was dtflied a license to practice law 
in Illinois because ofliis openly racist ,-iews. In 
1999, former folloiva Benjamin Smith killed 
two people and injured nine others in a shoot-
ing spree targeting ~ln2ritii,s in Illinois and 
Indi.ma. Rid,1 Byrosong; former Northwestern 
Unh-crsity basketbill. coacn, ,;-:is one of those 
killed. Hale was nh·er charged in connection 
with the' shootings. . . . . . , · 
Hale has been held without bond until his 2 
p.m. hearing today. 
&porttr Greg Cima 
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· Erin Bilyeu (left), 
a junior in 
anthropology from 
Tinley Park. was 
greeted by 
family Friday at 
the Amtrak 





reduction on its 
coac;: fares on 
many of it~ routes 
and that it will 
be launching its 
Winter Promotion, 





ARitrak cuts coach fares 
Students can benefit 
in a .number of ways 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
Students who ride the rails as their mJin form 
of tr.msportaticn an do so J little cheaper now. 
Amtrak announced bst week a rollba.:k in 
,-..,..,h fares on mm,· of it; routes, trimming 
off as much as 25 ~rccnt of the fare to som~ 
<lcstinations. 
1n addition, Ammk i, Lmnching its\ Vinter 
Prom,•tion. It includes a free ticket for each 
purchased if tra,-.,Jing with a companion or a 
25-pcrcenr discount for tho><: tra,-.,Jing solo. 
The \\linter Promotion can also be <."Om!•ined 
with the recent rollbJck. It is a\'Jilable for ticket 
sales Jan. 7 through Feb. 15 for tm·el Jan. 10 
through Aug. 28. 
The cutbJck is good news for students.\ Vith 
about 5,500 students who fo-c in the Chicago 
area, many rely solely on the train to get them 
b.1ck and forth from home to school. 
Erin Bil)-ctl, a junior in anthropology from 
Tinley P.1rk, said she is pleased to hear of the 
decrease because she takes the train to Chicogo 
two or three times a semester. 
"l\lr car is crapped out; Bilp:11 said, ·so I 
ha,·e to tak.: the train.• 
Shutok.lJefferson, a junior i, exercise science 
from Chicago, said she relies c,:1 the train four 
or fo-., times a semester to get her and her one-
,..,ar-old son, Desmond, to and from home. She 
~aid it is the most com·enient and comfor:able 
me.1ns of trawl for the two. 
Families can .11,o sa,·e. Up to two children, 
ages 2 to 15, can tm·el with each fare-pa}ing 
adult at 50 percent off. 
Nelson l\liesner, night ticket agent at the 
Carbondale Amtrak Station, has had quite a bit 
of c.xpcri•ncc with railway trends. An employee 
of Amtrak for almost 30 )-Cars, Miesner said 
this ,-car's sales ha,-.: been a,-.,rage and that the 
lowe~d rate. will no doubt boost business. 
"Business has been pretty good, real!~· no 
different than any other )-Car," l\liesner said. 
"I'm sure it'll help the ridership." 
Amtrak provides rail service to more than 
500 communities in -16 states across a 22,000-
mile route system. 
Rtparur Sar.i Hool:rr ca11 ht rtachrd at 
shooker@dailycgyptian.com 
Tic~ls art anulablt onlint at ""'"'··amtrak.com 
or by calling l-800-VS.-\-RAIL or through u rrin.,I 
.igcnt. For tht \\7nltr Promotion mention codt 
H255 for tht f,tt compunion fart and rod., H259 
for tht 25 p,rcrnl ducou:it. 
Local man convicted of weapons charge 
Murder charges dropped 
for one man in death 
of Rodney Jones 
Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
A C.ubondale man police believe owned 
the gun used in a fate Septembcr shooting death 
is out on p,trole, con,·icted of only a weapons 
chari:e Thm,da,·. 
Reginald L. Cavin, 21, -106 Orchard Dr., was 
convicted of unlawful use of a wc-:1pon by a felon 
for his role in the death of Rodney Jones, 2-1, in 
the 500 blc,ck of South Lake Heights at about 2: 
-10 a.m. Sept. 28. 
Jones, of 1215-1 Justir.e St., Chic•!,"', was 
pronounced dead by 
the Jackson County 
Coroner at 3:35 trut 
morning after being 
shot in the arm 
and b.1ck. l\ lark S. 
Cl)·m1.-s, 23, allegedly 
used Ca,itt's b'Un in 
the shooting during 
an altercation, police 
,,tid. His trial is set to 
bq:in 9 a.m. today. Cavitt 
\ Vitnesses said Jones and a group of about 
eight or nine other men attacked Crymes the 
night of the shooting. Police said Cl)·mes 
obtained the gun from Ca,·itt, but there arc 
conflicting reports as to whether Ca,·itt ga,·e 
the gun willinglr or it was taken from him. 
Cavitt was also ch.lrged with aggr.t\'ated 
unlawful u<e of a weapon, aggravated d,sch.lrge 
of a firearm and two counts of murder. He plead 
guilty to unlawful possession and use of a weapon 
by a comicted felon Tnursday at a pre-trial hear-
ing in l\lurphpboro. The clurgc stemmed from 
a robben·comiction in December 1998. 
He \~':ls sentenced to 2-1 months probation, 
pJ}ment of court costs and up to 90 days in jail 
with credit for time scn-cd. He \\':lS released 
from the Jackson County Jail Thursday after 
serving 81 days. 
Jackson County State's Attorney l\lichad 
\\'epsicc said he could not comment on the 
conviction because of Cl)mes' trial. 
Cl)·mes was arrested shortly after the 
shooting, but Cavitt was \\'anted for more than 
three weeks before he turned himself in at the 
Carbond.1le Police Dcp.1rtrr.ent Oct. 21. 
Rtporur Grrg Cima ,an ht reacht1l at 
. gcima@dailyegyptian.com 
SIUC Police contract talks delayed until .March 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIUC Police Department will have 
to wait until l\Iarch 21 before tlie union and 
administration meet with an arbitrator to settle 
contract disputes that have been ongoing for 
more than 18 months. 
The F ratcmal Order of Police LaborCouncil, 
representing the SIUC Police Department and 
administration, wa.< expected to go to arbitra-
tion in late NO\-cmbcr, but the administration 
requested to push th.It date back as faculty 
contract disputes were heating up ar.d the faculty 
union was taking steps tO\,·ard a possible strike. 
Bill l\lehrtens, field rcpn:sentati,-c for the 
FOP, said the arbitrator presented three dates 
to both sides ranging from Feb. 6 to l\larch 21. 
The FOP requested the earliest possible arbi-
tration date, but the adminim::.tion requested 
the March 21 date and the arbitrator agrcc:J, 
according to .!\fehrtens. NO\v, he's just hoping 
things will g-:t ~ettle1 f°°n. 
······•· ------'--'--------~~--
"\ Ve'll be prepared to go to trial on ;\ larch 
21 and hopefully the University is ready this 
time," he said. 
The SIUC Police Department has been 
working under the terms of an expired contract 
since July 1, 2001, and is requesting salal)· . 
increases to be paid retroacti,-cly for fisc.1! year 
'01, the current fiscal year an•! next year. 
Bob York, director of Labor and Employee 
Relations, refused to comment. 
Chancellor \Valter \Vendler earlier said that 
dealing with the faculty contract negotiations 
had icft no time to prepare for negotiations 
with the FOP. 
The Faculty Association mted in Nm·ember 
to gi,·e Faculty Association President JI.Iorteza 
DJncshdoost the ability to all a strike on or 
after Feb. 3 if tentath·e agreements ha,-.: not 
been made. Illinois law prohibits police officers 
from striking. 
Mo,'1:ment on a labor contract for the SIUC 
to reach an agreement on salary increases and 
staffing. Agreements have been reached on 
5,0mc non-economic issues. · 
FOP figures show the pay for SIUC 
police offaers with one }""r of experience is 
nearly S2,000 be)O\V a peer at Southern Illinois 
Uni,-crsity Ed\\':lrdsvil!e. An officer with 15 
}""rs of experience is paid almost S5,000 less 
th.In an officer with similar experience at SIUE. 
. Lamont Stallworth from Lopla Uni\-.,rsity in 
Chicago is sening as arbitrator between the FOP 
and administration. Bcc.use the police cannot 
strike, an arbitrator is required to settle contract 
disputes if an agreement cannot be reached. 
The decision (lf the arbitratrr is bindir.i; 
to the union, but the administration h.1s the· 
option of reviewing the decision. If the admin• 
istration disagrees with portions of the decision, 
it is again reviewed by the _arbitrator, al:hough 
this time at the Unh·ersity's cost. 
Police Department has btcn broken down &porter Molly P.irl:er ,an ht rtachttl at 





Self-Instructional language Studies are avail-
able in 0,inese, Fre,ch, German among others. 
These rourses use mu:timedia computers and 
audio-vhual tapes ;n the S!UC Langwge Lab. The 
cost is $45. For more information, contact SIUC 
Division of Ccntinuing Educatit1n at 53G-n5 l or 
www.dcr,.siu...du. 
Alumni appreciation day 
is Jan. 25 at SIU Arena 
25 ~':et~~~~ ~p=~~~~ ~a;(e~i:i~:z 
pla_ys lncf1.1na State at 4:30 p.m. and the men play 
tndcana State at 7:05 p.m. 
All SIU Alumni Association members will receive 
free basketball tickets. lickets are available at 26 
businesses throughout Southern Illinois, in<.luding 
the SIU Alumni Association offices on campus, the 
. second floor al the Student Center and at Colyer 
Hall 
~ARRONQAI.F. 
No fault found in death 
of SIUC student 
Th~ Sept 19 death of an SIUC student was 
found to be from natural causes, according to 
the results of a recent Jackwn County Coroner's 
inquest · 
Larena Samone Jaivis, 24, a senior in music from 
9319 S. Rhodes Ave. O,icai;o, died at Memorial 
~f~~~11~~ ~~::i~~~d ta~,~~~i~!e~~ 
blood ctot that caused cardiac arrest 
Jarvis was a member of the Southern IOinois 
Aute Society and the S!UC Aute 0,oir. 
Councilman named 
to Who's Who 
City Councilman Brad Cole was named in the 
recently released \\1,o's Who In America 2003. 
When the first edition of \'Vho's Who in America 
appeared. it presented itself as a new and untried 
experiment in the field of American reference-book 
pubGshing. The pubr.cation hzs grovvn steadily in 
pubfic favor, and today is recognized Klobally as 
the premier reference pertaining to notable INing 
Amf~":/;i; 57th edition , Who's Who proudly 
presents the biographies of over 128,000 out, 
standing individuals. \'Vhile the biographies have 
grown in number, the selection standards remain 
stringent . _ 
11 is certainly an honor to be recognized by 
this organization.• said Cole, who is running for 
Carbondale mayor. "To be considered in thi: same 
class as many state and national leaders of great 
prestige is very humbfing!' 
RF.GIONAJ, 
· Find out •'Vhat a bink is 
Carole Loeffler will show an exhibit Jan. 18 
through Feb. 16 on binks. Loeffler desaibt:S binks 
as grotesque, awkward, heightened combinations 
of form and c:ilor to aeate tension. 
Loeffler received her master's degree in sculp-
~~~ f~ :~ Uhe1b~~~~~ut~:1~~0~~:e~ 
University. Cedarhurst is open Tuesday through 
~:.'.~~1~ii~s \~e~. ~~'m~~: i~fonr:'ii~n,ti:a~ 
Cedarhurst at 618-242-1236. 
Cedarhurst Art exhibition 
opens Jan. 18 
The annual Cedarhurst Art Center Eichibifr:m 
opens in the Oiitdren's Gallery at Cedarhurst 
•Jan. 18 through Feb. 16 Cedarhurst is located 
inside the Mitchell Museum, Ricrn.:ew Road. ML 
Vernon. Works fo1 the exhibition represent the fall 
2001 and spring 2002 Art, Craft and Photography 
Competition. 
For more information, call Cedarhurst at 618· 
~tr~~~lOC~~~~~tp~ %J~is!io~'7re!rough 
Junior and Senior high 
school visual arts at 
Cedarhurst: January 18. 
Cedarhurst will .host the Scholastic Ari Awards 
exhibition running Jan. 18 through Feb. 16 in 
the Main Gallery of the Mitchell Museum, 2400 
Richview Road, Mt Vernon .. 
Scholastic, Inc.. originated the competition 
more than 65 years a~o to encourage junior and 
senior high school achievement through the visual 
arts. Selected \vinners will be sent to New York for 
further judging in the national compctiti?n. 
The exhibit is open ti> the pubfic Jan. 18 from 3 
to 5 p.m. and the awards ceremony is February 16 
at 3 p.m. also a1 the Main Gallery. For more informa• 
tion, call Cedarhurst at 618-242-1236. Admission is 
fr~. 
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Public Policy h.istitute to raise $7 million endowment 
$5.5 million has 
already been raised 
Moustafa Ayad 
Daily Egyptian 
Paul Simon, director of Public 
Policy Institute, :i:mounced Thursday 
the institute's plan to raise S7 million 
to build :i stable financial foundation 
as \tate budget cuts are leaving uni-
,-crsities financiaJ:y strapped. 
Simon, speaking at the Southern 
Illinois Airport, said he and honor• 
ary co-chairs Sta to: T n:asurer Judy 
Baar Topinka and David \Vilhdm, 
campaign manager to former 
P,csidcm Bill Clinton, would begin :i 
J-carlong fond-raising effort to raise a 
S7 million endowment for the Public 
Policy Institute. 
With deficit problems plaguing 
many srates across the nation, Illinois 
fa= a 5200 million deficit in fiscal 
year 2003. :\s a result, many state 
universities. · have had . to crunch 
spending to compensate for the lack 
of state funding. 
And the Public Policy Institute, 
one of S]UC's prized entities, has 
heen faced with a serious budget 
situation of its own. 
l'llikc Lawrence, the institute's 
associate director, said that this 
year they ha,·e experienced nearly 
S40,000 worth of cutbacks, resulting 
in a nearly 7-percent decrease in the 
S600,000 budget. They have come together in a 
•The endowment allows us to bi~partisan effort· to support the 
he able to have a reli~ble source r: endowment for the Public Policy 
funding from one year to the next no Institute, .mimicking the duo of 
matter what happens with the state former Democr.,tic Sen. Simon, and 
budgett he said. u\Vhat we want that Lawrence; press secretary· to former. 
en:lowment for is that when you ha,-c Republican Gw. Jim Edgar. 
a year when you cut $40,000 or some Along with providing a fiscal 
other number, yo:1 are able to preserve foundation to build upon, the endow-
most of your operations if not all of ment allows the institute to bring in 
them by using the endowment." .b.sociate professors without using 
With S55 million· already raised, sute funding. 
the institute is \\'ell on its ·w:iy to \Vhen the institute t .. kcs on con-
aduC\·ing its S7 million goal. tro\-crsial i~sues such as mental health 
Along \\ith the Si million the . in prisons, the endowment could 
institute expects to hm-c at the year's provide a rnonetaty safety net against 
end, it. might be in the ·vorks to a University president or gm·emmenr 
achiC\-c a SlO million endowment official who could cut funding ifhe 
through a Unn-crsity omp~ign set to or she disagrees with the issue. 
begin later this decade. The institute has co\'cred a wide 
The endowment gi\'es the '.nsti- array of issues since its inception in 
i•.tfe a base from which•the interest 1997, from the genocide in Rwanda 
could be collected and used to fund to the most rerent forums discussing 
operations • and·. other important mental health and prisons. 
functions. . . Simon said . there is a need for 
~The reason for the endowment entities outside of government that 
is so the Public Policy Institute can ·look at long·term problems instead 
be independent in the fu!Ure ·md can of short-term solutions for political 
ha,-c a sustaining income," Simon mileage. . · 
~d. une interest pertnits us to do 
Topinka serves as the Illinois flcxi'ble things that \\-C could not 
Republican chair, and has received do otherwise; Simon s:uo. ~Before 
recognition for being the first woman the Public Policy Institute t:tkes on 
in Illinois history to be re-dected to a issues, we want to mAke sure they are· 
statenide office. cutting-edge issues that others :uen'r 
\Vilhelm. managed Clinton's paying attention to." 
presidential campaign in 1992, and 
most recently was the senior adviser 
to nC\vly elected gO\-cmor Rod 
Blagojevich. 
&porter Mcwtafa A;'lld 
can be m:ch,d al 
mayad@dailyegyptian.com 
STEVE ..JAHHKE - OAIL.V £.CYPTlAN 
Paul Simon, director of the Public Policy Institute, announces 
Thursday at the Southern Illinois Airport that the institute plans to 
raise S7 million during the next year with a fund-raising effort for 
an endowment fund that will help relieve state budget cuts. 
Twenty-:one people petition for four City Council positions 
Primary to take 
pla~e Feb. 25 
Sara Hooker 
Daily Egyptian 
TI1c large number of finalized 
candidates vying for four Carbondale 
City Council positions surprised 
many, but hasn't shaken up campaign 
plans 
There arc 13 people running for 
the three four-year terms and eight 
running for the single two-year 
tcm1. TI1e mavoral race was nar· 
rowed down t; just two candidates, 
~larg-Jrct "l'llaggie- Flanagan and 
Brad Cole.· TifTl Barrett withdrew 
camlidac,· after Christmas. 
City • Clerk Janet Vaught said 
while the number of c:mdidatcs can 
For four-year mundl member tenns: 
-Michael G. Neill ·SleYen N. Ha)-nes 
•Sheila Simon •M StaUs 
•Dan David •RobertT.Galleg!f 
•lance D.Jack •Prisolla Pimentel 
•Matt Woods •James Rooney 
•Earl Czajkoo."5ki •Sigrid Putnam 
•Pabkk Richey 
For two-year council member term: 
•Chris \Vissmann •Jim Syler 
•Pat Kelly •Joel Ftitzler 
•David McAuley •John Allen Taylor 
•Jlridy White • Jeff Bissing 
Mayoral cardidates are: 
•Maggie Flanagan •Brad Cole 
be considered relati,-cly large, the 
addition of two City Council scats 
balances out the number of petitions 
filed. She :oai:l they\-c ne,-cr !'~d this 
many positions open. 
"\Ve expected more petitions 
:•: :+: ;;: :+: ;;: ;6: ~+: ;;: ;;: ;;: ;;: :•: ;;: ;;: :+: :+: 
* * ~~~ With the deepest,~!~ ~:; darkest tan in ~1; 
;f: A l'T<>feulonally Maintained and Clun mind for you . ;ff: ,0, Salon Locally Owned and Op<nt•d 'Q' 
~:; Tan Your Buns is Carbondale's best taMing salon. ~:; 
;f: ;ff: 
~o~ · We have the only Bronzer Bed.,; in town ~o~ ;1~ • With 10 Maximizing Beds! _:;
0
1~. 
,tp.. • Best Equipment available ,, .. 
~O~ · Best prices on lotion ~/(~ 
't' ,,, 
~,~ We're so sure you"II Hke ou~ be~ •. we'll give you 50% ~+~ 
~~ off your first YISlt. ~0~ 
'•"' ,.,, 
,~, 'Ji 
filed hecaur-, there are more positions 
available," Vaught said. 
The number of candidates has 
those in the running feeling mixed 
emotions. 
John Allen Taylor, of 606 E. Paik 
Apt. T, is running for the nvo·J-car 
term and sa::! he was surprised but 
not worried. 
"I\-c hem a rcsidentofC.ubondale 
for 30 years so the lazge ,,umber of 
people should benefit me," Taylor 
~d. 
Dan Da,id, of 30:i Orchard Dr., 
is c,mpaigning for a :uur y~r 
term and said he expected a large 
ballot, but not quite this large. 
•1t dcfinitdy gn-cs the public a 
wide varietv of choices," D:hid said. 
He said it depends whom you 
are trying to attract when }·ou talk 
about how many candidates arc 
in the running. As :1 -esident of 
c~.roondale since 1979, Da,id said 
he is predominantly looking for the 
support of citizens. 
But Jeff Hissing, a sophomore 
in political science :unning for the 
nvo·}-car term, thinks bi:~use of his 
student status, the high number of 
.:andidates could work against him. 
As a student looking to bring some 
new ideas to the council, he is also 
looking for support from C\'Cf}' con· 
tingency group - not j·:st students. 
"The fewer who are running 
the better - it gn·es me more ,:,fa 
chance," Hissing said. 
Besides beginning campaign-
ing earlier because of the primary, 
candidates said the large number 
of participants has not affected 
campaign techniques. While Taylor 
plans to rely on the word-of-mouth 
approach that residing in one area for 
a long period of time offers, Bissing 
"~ll be taking a more do-it-yourself 
campaign approach. · 
Bissing said he plans to make 
fliers and hang them around town · 
and get some friends together to hold 
signs along busy roadways with his 
slogan, "Vote Jeff Hissing for City 
Council." 
The Feh. 25 primary will reduce 
the numh<:r of candidates to six for 
the three open four-year tcrtns and 
two for the nvo·war term. The 
general election wili take place April 
1, and the newly elected council 
members and mavor \,ill he sworn 
in May 6. • 
Reprter Sara Hoom 
can ht ntachtd at 
shookcr@dailyegyptian.com 
_.,. 
'Now rtlnder 'New Ownershiv ~-
former owner of the Green Day Span in st Louis, MO. . · . 
DAT SPA 
Hiring: · 
Hair oesfgners • Esthetician • Massage Therapist • Nail Tech 
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MASTHEAD-----, CARTOON 
Herc \'OU will find the names of the JO Editorial canoons 
voting ~embers of the DAII.Y EGYPTIAN arc used to illustrate 
Editorial Board. These arc the paper's top the editorial stance of 
cditon-, charged with maintaining the DE's the paper in a humor-
Dissecting your~ ~:-~:~::.';l~7on,.~.:.cxcellenc_e_. - ___ , !~;::i~0~f;~~~);rs 
I O 
, ., arc provided by our 
• • ] c wire service. 
op1n1on · page ~ E s ,;j:~i~.:~:-
Thousands of "?ices come together in Carbondale, I Students: Use 
~ach with a difte~ent sound i~ this strange cho~s that lour Voic 
IS SIU. Today, this page explams the parts of Vmces, .,;;;:,_,°"'.,=, ,,., e Well 
~-.i&u~~~ 
our fomm for each of those voices in our community. .::::;-,-, :.n:··:~::;,:,>;,':t::.~;;;:;;;;;-
~ ~ q~;.r."',-::::::l~::..,. 
/
, i.";4":~:::;;•rl'lfto.,/i:,,._m ~r~ 
p-}~i=.::::$::1$-:·:~ 
OUR WORD ----------------'---! 
Editorial 11. A 11,--;o•.<f<1p,·r er p,·1-iodir,1' art id,· that i.< ,i;irm a sp,·ci.1/ or f 
szr;nijirm1t pt.,,·,· and that i111mtio11,,l(r ,-xp,·,·ss,·, :h,· 1·ieu:s of thou ill con- I 
tr.;/ ~fthc pul~lic,1tio11 en a 1m1tta· ,;_/·t·u1ro11 inttn_.st. . / 
!- ,. . I . I !) - · i ·.otrona rop1c-s :m:, c 10,en at the All.Y l:CY1'TI,\:>; b,· our ,:J1to- / 
rial board, consisting of 10 srudent memhers. Eight of tl;ese mem-; 
bers arc the paper's top editors; the remaining two arc rcponers 
elected to be newsroom reprcscntati\'es. Topics arc picked and then 
discussec weekly at editorial ho.1rd meetings. ]tis each the n:spon-
sibility of each member of the board to fonn an opinion on a / 
subject :ind to mice it. Once c,·eryonc on the board has expressed 
his or her opinion it is the job of the Voices editor and assistant 
·:ditor to draft Our lion!. 
Editorial topics can range fmm signilicant local events to 
national ones, but the topic i, one that we believe is important 
to ou~ audience, whether it i, .m cndors~mcnt of :1 political 
. ::f:~t.r::;~=t., 
~~·~ ~-~.~;~rt ::::~i~::::;. 
n~d~r,.~~~N..:; 
,;1.::f~~:::~~~ ~ ~~,:tr 
::::::::: t,,~;;:,~•~.~~"'ori 
~ """'''"'":;;:;:,.,~~ candidate or raking a stance on a camp,.- issue. / 
\\'hen a subject is introduced to the t·ditorial board, time 
is 6>-i\-en to board members to rcsc:m:h and srudy the topic 
before coming to a condusi\'e opiniPn at board meetings. 
The DAILY EGWTIA:-: editorial board has the ad,·:mtagc 
ofha,-ingjoumalism faculty attend bo,m! meetings and 








N.c;;;;.,~~::t:;r~'~ Rcp<.men- who bclic\'e a story they an· working on 
de<cn·c, to '.,e edirorialized hwe the oppt>rtuniry to / 
attend editorial board n>cctings and discuss their stories. / 
In such a ,Mc, a reporter -,.,,mid come to a meeting, I 
introduce the topic and explain to the board win· rhc,· 
bdic,·c the topic desen·cs an editorial. · · 
.::.~::·~2~::s~~r-
During the upcoming elections this spring, the dito-
r:al hoard will contact .:.andidarcs and iiwite them ro editorial 
board meeting! to discuss their ,·iews and opinions on issues that affect 
rhe Southern Jllinois communiry: Candidates running for attorney gener-
al, state rcpresentath·e and state senate were guests in the editorial board's 
conference room during the pre\'ious semester. 
Readers can he guaranteed that Our Wom'is well researched, fully dis-
cussed and ,·oid of sweeping gcncrali1.arions. It is our dun- to ~en·c the 
Southern lJlinois Univcrsiry· campus and th~ surrounding :irca and we will 
stand by our dec:sions, our word with full confidence. 
R..:adcrs can contribute to the editorials and editorial board 6)- ,-isir-
ing or writing letters and guest columns. Suggestions and com~cnts arc 
always '\'elcome. 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
Famous people say important stuff some-
times. \Ve just thought )'OUO like to know. 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
· Not c\'erything sou.recs say gets.printed in 
the newspaper. This is the space we put mme 
of the quot~ that didn't make the ftory and 
reiterate some of the ones that did. 
MISSION STATEMENT 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student,run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted,sc:mr~e of ne,~:s, information, 
comment:3.ry and public discourse, while helpi.n~ readers· understand the issue~ affecting their lives. 
... ' . ~, ......... ~ -·· ·- .. 
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Meet the spring 2003 DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board 
Molly Parker Samantha Edmondson 
Age: 20 Age: 22 
Hometown: Simpson Hometown: Springfield 
Con,ider thi• your crash coune in the I mO\-cd frequently when I 
IJ
DAIL\' Ecwn,~~-\1~Iif §r:~- ,~, )UUnger, m~nlyi~~!1~~ 
the Unh·crsity. Yes, g;tined a 
r:rj;ii:~t:lt~~t :J~~n-
an apologJ,: 'tou minded 
don't ha,·e to ogrce, ..._-'---_ ...... ...,. penpccti\'c 
but we an do it from a 
bccJuse of that little thingaUed the rint ,':lrietvoft~chers and friends. 
Amendment. And while we're dispelling Both ~y mother and father grew 
common m)ths, objccti,ity is not re:tl. Our up in the same sm,!I Missouri 
,iew~ ;1re shaped by our backgrounds and town, but :tlso ha,-e completclr 
.,j3scs. Despite the baggage ""' aU c:irry different religious, politic:tl and 
around, ""' \\ill do our best to dcli,-er fair, soci:tl ,ien,. 
bJhnced and occurate news and informed As a human melting pot of 
editorial opinions. As for myself, I'm a different influences, I hope lo 
Southern Illinois nati,-e, self-proclaimed prmide not just my O\\'ll opinion 
politie:tl junkie and I love retired hunting 10 the editori:tl board, but make 
dogs, ice cream and Saluki basketball. sure all penpctti,-es arc shared 
~ilinced debate and all 
COLUMNS / --------.:_ arc ,uiccd. 
Our regular col- / \tt , 
umnists arc featured J 0 nkey see ~ 
Jennifer Wig . 
Age:21 
Hometown: Washbum 
I grew up in sm:tll farm tO\\'O 
(1,100 people; 120 in my high 







there anJ later 
inChic:,go 
brought a different pcnpccti\'e for 
my siblings and me - one that 
,~sn't similar to the closed-mind-
ed views I found at school. 
The main thing they taught 
me w:is 1h21 you can do •n}thing 
you put your mind to; it just rakes a 
little mothS1tion. Life stinks some· 
times, but you just suck it up and 
mO\-e on. Also, \'OU work to cam 
what is }"Oun. Those being my b;isic 
philosophies to this dar, m•nr of 




Hometown: Des Plaines 
The idea of sitting behind a 
desk all day punching numben 
into a com· 
~~~:~":~J°ot 
guess that is 
why I chose 
togo into 
joum:tlism. 
Andon top of 
that, I get to 
argue with people who think they 
knO\v more than me! (Really, I am 
sort of kidding.) 
I come from 'a family of six and 
grew up in Des Pwncs, a ,rork• 
ing-cws suburb of Chicago. ;\ly 
father is a letter arrier for the 
U.S. Post:tl Smice and my c:irli· 
est mem.-,ries :i.rc of him coming 
home from work s.i)ir.g, "Brad, 
money doesn't grow on trees," and 
"}'OU.I be11er get an education." 







Beginning my fourth and 
fin:tl semester with the DAILY 
EcYYnASis 
bi11ersweet 
closure to a 
time in my life 




and good times 
(maybe sometimes too good), and 
with one of the most imputant 
feelings in my lifetime - the fed• 
ing of self-worth and pride after 
working hard on something that 
has the potenti:tl to make a dif-
ference. 
As a member of the ~ditorial 
boord, I plan to look bC)und the 
surface of issues ond ignore face 
\Sllue because the heart of the 




Hometown: East Peoria 
on_pagc i. Some I ~~:!~-....: tnonkey do ' 
write even· other ::::._-~--=::----"':: . Ju,,• e US }'OlJr tirn.J 
wntc weekly; some :::::.:.:;~-..- t~ Gi\'1 
week. And no, the ===-~-:::~~ -l '¼h, Your /JOor. ''-", I started at SIU \\ith intentions of going to law school, becoming a lobby-ist and then someday being elected to 
Congress. Now I am a semester J\\SI)' 
I'm the guy who writes about 
the ongoing negotiations bel\vcen 
the Faculty Association and admin· 
istration. As the ampus editor, columnist's views I ~-. ..:--..... ft~~ -:.::::::-- , Y0 11r rnoney 
reflect those of rhc ~:-~~ ~:::_':!:..~:: .;:$::3;::: " J&h, • 
do not ncccssaril\· !":"~".:::-:=~":: ~-.._ .... ,~!.~~;:_~ ,~ 
DAILY EG\lYfJA~. ~2::-::.:_~ .~.:::.:s::: ;2~:Si~'?::._ _,_ lhnvr1i, 
from gradll;lting and rea,i,ing my degree 
in journ:tlism \\ith 
hopes of continuing 'i 




.~~~;~tt kf~~i ~t-~1 ::::~~:: ""'r.-.. H., • .,_ .,.,,..,...._,..., - "-•:•-.._ • ..._,,..._ ..._~i...._::,-....._ -.. • .._~--..:,;:...... I siill h.--e plans of ' ·' \\urking for the li11le ·• ~ people ond fighting , •• , 
~::-3~-g -~~~ ;~~·:.: ~~%~: 
.. ~::.....:....~--- ~~-:::::..~ ~:.'-- --- ~~-..:-~..._~ .. for the underdog, but . • r. I fo.!nd • neww:iy 10 .;, I ~,'.J,, achiC\-e my go:i1 of chang- • nil\· members. AJihough I ,,urk hard, I 
I 
~--s~~:::~ ~~-=-:: !!.::.:~~ =::==-~:.:S~ ~.._:.:---:=:: ;:::::~~ ""7;:::---~~ .::~~~= 
~~':..---~---::::: :~:::::~ .:-.,':":.~~:::.:- ~==.::_~-::,~ 
.:::.~~-=--.... ~ .:::.:~-'":....~... ~-:,=..::::::. -2 ..... ~=: 
:..:-::-_'-::...~2£:.· ~~=:~- :::::::;:..~~ ::-S6:.:-_~~-
.§:;;~:22: ~~:.:--~~~ ~:_!::...~ ~~~~~ 
. t.:::-. ~~-- ::"-'~-.:.~~ :::::=--:.:-.:--::: =:._-;:--.-:._.--:z ... ., 
~~.::~ ~~:::~. ~~~ .• ;:=~ ~~?.::-~:::--
~-~-::-~:::::: ..==:::~-::.:w... -..... "";::-~~:::_. ...... .::.._'-.::.1::;•~~ 
~~-~~ ~~ ~;~"t 
:_:...,,,,.._,or. -------==-::. ---:::-.-: ..::..~-::-
ing the •rorld.Now, this 
· final )"'3r of my college career, I am adding 
fen-er C\-ents to my social alendar ond beef-
ing up mr list of responsibilities. It is a new 
path that I am heading dm,11, but I suppose 
that is what life is about . 
:tlso phy haid. I enjoy tra\'el, mov-
ies and the Jo,·cly pules of Southern 
Illinois, For laughs, I'll sometimes 
listen to the conscnS11i,·e mus-





I \Vll born in Cairo, Eropr, and ieft 
shortlv after mv introduction to the ,,urld. 
I spent the next l\\'O )""1n of my life in 
~cens, N.Y., where I learned my early 
hustle. I then mO\W to 
Kuw:ut "here I spent 
Michael Brenner 
Age:22 
Hometown: West 0,ic:ago 
I'm not going to lie to )'OIL I arc more 
about a Kent\ VtlliJms three-pointer or a 
i\ lohammad Abdulq:udir touchd°'m than 
faculty conlr.lct negotiations, thus my posi-
tion on Sports Desk. 
/1,&~~iii 
" the next nine ,cars. 
But just bclmv the 
non-threatening pseudo-
fantasy ,rorld of sports 
lies the re:tl ,rorld, :ind G? 
.. _........... G' .~ ....... .., ........ _ 
~-- -ff&,~i~~":::_-,;_-
LETTERS . --~~ ... , _, .... ::.~-::- ..... 
This is where the part of our mis-
sion statement about commentary ,md public discourse comes 
into play. TI1is is your space in the newspaper, whether )"llU live on campus 
and drop off your letter or you write in via e-mail from any comer of the world. Use 
it. Challenge, compliment or criticize the things you read in your paper. \Vritc in to 
explain something important to you or the world around you. If something you've 
read makes vou rJisc an cwbmw, chance•, arc, thousands of other readers had the 
same rcacti;n. The most ;lfcctive letters arc typically shorter than 100 words and arc 
logical statements \\ith clear writing; The Reader Camm.-ntary ~ection that appears in 
each publication below the lettm explains the process of submitting a letter l)r a guest 
column to the DAILY EGYl'TIAN. . 
There I learned that 
~liddlc-E.stem countries 
hold• lot of the \\urld's 
oil rcscn-es, )"el play no 
major role in glob:tl poli-




out one summ~ while mv · 
family and I \\"ere ,isiting the Ur.ired States and 
we \\"ere forcibly exiled. After a short one·}nr 
n:tum to KU\\S1it, we returned to the United 
Stales, where I would spend my formati1•e }"'""· 
After the w:ir and my lr.n-e:, around the :;;!obc, . 
I 1-.:n-e realize..l the ,rorld is ir:terconnccted. 
\ Vhat ""' de as people affects others and what 
they do •ffccts us. Together"" should stri,-e for 
the coming together of the \\urld, no matter 
religion, race or politic:tl affiliation. 
Age:22 
Hometown: Cantran 
I do care what happens 
mit. 
I grew up in \\'-:st 
Chica,,"<>. a city be.t 
kn0\•'11 for ::iilroads and 
",<\~~ 
chcp immigrant bbor, so I tend to side 
\\ith unions becmsc I\-e seen the horror that 
results when thcv don't cxisr. Discrimination 
I \\itnessed firsthand also led me to favor 
affirmati,-eaction. 
But on the other side of the spectrum, I 
realize entreprcneun help the economy to 
. flourish so until the won-to-be outdated sys• 
tern of capi!alism is eliminated, it should not 
be hampered from fueling our prospcril}: 
This is m,· second semester at the ~-~ILY EG\'l'Th~~ and my fint on the 
editorial boml. I started at the nC\•"Spapcr CO\"enng police, crimrs and courts 
and ,\iU be doing the ~me this semester. • _ 
I am from a smill 10\m in the middleoflllinoi;.After four,-ean of mean• 
inglcss, tedious jobs, I finally found Of!e that is meaningful and interesting. 
I used to drc2.d going to ,rork, but now I look fon•-ard to finding out what 
_ _. is happening where I me and being able to gi,-e that infomution to 20,000 
othas. It is olw:iys challenging, but is :tlso the best job I have C\-er _had. I hope to contnoute to the 
editori:tl bo.ird with the s;ime interest and co1:.mi1mcnt I ha,,: gi,-en to reporting .. 
R EA D E R C O M ~1 E N T A R Y 
• U:rrERs AND CO!.U~INS must be typewritten, 
double· spaced and submitted with author's photo 
ID. All letters are limited co 300 words and guest 
co!umns to 500 words. Anv topics arc accepted. 
,\II Jn: s.ibjcct to editing. • 
• \Ve reserve ,h·e right to not publish any letter or 
column. . _ · 
• LE"ITERS taken by c~mail (editor@siu.ed. u. ) 
and fax (453-8244). . ; , 
• Phone number needed (not for publica:-oi,) 
to ,·erif)• authorship. SnJDENTS must include 
,-car ana major. FACULlY must include rank 
and dep:rtment •. NoS-A~ADEMJC !.T,\FF : 
include po~ition and department. OTHERS. 
include author's hometown: · ... · 
• Bring letters and guest columns to the 
DAILY EGYP11AN newsroom,Communic. -:ions · [Z1 Building R<>?m 1247 •.. 
; . / '- · '• The D'AlLY EGYPTIAN welcomes all • 
/ · '- <"ontent suggestions •. •., . . 
. ~ Leite~ and columns ·do'·not ~~cessariiy feflect .. 
· the views of the DAILY EGYPTIA,'l. . · .. . . 
• ~ II I ~ '\: "- # -, ,., -, # • 
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t~~ L ' p·t BBQ ~~~1 ~ arry s 1 
Sming Southern Illinois's Finest BBQ With,\ Wide Variety Of Fine Foods 
Don't Be Left Out In The Cold ... 
... Try One Of Our 
l\louth Watering Dinners That 
Will Warm Your Heart And Your 
Soul. Our Dinners Include: 
Ribs, Chicken, Pork, Steak, Cat-
fish, Jumbo Shr:mp & More! 
For Dessert Indulge Yourself In 
Our Homemade Fudge. 
Do-..ens Of Great Sar.dwiches And Side Orders 
. lie serve ,IJn'aJ breakfast 7 days a week! 
Dine-In or Drfre • 77rm 
1FREE PASTA!1 
: Purchase one large orde'r of pasta and 1 
1 
receive one order of pasta of : 
1 equal or lesser value FREE!l 1 
I ~1:J;."'~~~~=~~~itDm. I O..Cca,pa,p,r~upiaanhnmy ll,2tm. 
I 1kJ I 






i11clw_les jof~ing &. 
11'1:,'ISlmllon Jee 
1-888-3-FLORINE 
www. 8 8 8-3·1 I a r In e. cam 
-t-Welghl Walchm Cenler 
WeslSide Center• 1400 West Main 
MON 10:00 am & 12:00 Noon 
TUE 9:00 am. 12:30 pm & 6:00 pm 
WED 10:30 am, 12:00 Noon & 4:30 pm 
THUR 9:30 am & 5:30 pm 
SAT 9:00 am 
Walk-In Hours: 
MON 9:30 am • 3:00 pm 
TUE 9:00 am - 1:00 pm & 
5:30 pm• 7:00 pm 
WED 10:00 am - 1:00 pm & 
4:00 pm• 5:30 pm 
THUR 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
SAT 8:30 am• 10:00 am• 
R1glstnUoa and 111/g/Ha big/• 1/Z bo11r 
bl/ors m11Ua1 Um,. 
You must pre<enl this coupon to 
rectlvelhisspeciallimiiedtimeolfer. 
. ·;. uplru Jln11ry 31, 20113. 
'.V""1hr,.,..;.., __ _,~,.;_,to, 
I • ~ ~::; ~'.,:::=" 
I "tm;~~~~~~~fCH{~S I .. ________ .. 
1•1S'·1 
NEWS 
Addition to Morris Library 
may include 24--hour space 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
J.inding a ,·acant · computer in 
l\lorris Library can be difficult 
because PCs and high student · 
enrollment are two factors the 
designers overlooked when building 
the structure in the late 1950s. 
But with the S25 million released 
from Gov. George Ryan Dec. 12, 
library officials p!Jn to add a 50,000 
5<JUare-foot addition and m·italizc 
and r:organizc c:\-c:ry floor. 
Susan Tulis, interim associate 
<lean for Public Services, said the 
addition may be u:cd for a computer 
lab and study ~pace th.11 will be open 
all day, e,-c:ry day. 
"Ideally, we would like to lm-c a 
space thlt could be open 24 hours 
a <la,· with minimal service needs, 
and ·only one entrance where you 
can block off access to the rest of the 
library; ~he said. 
Before last summer, l\lorris was 
always open, but the library began 
closing at 2 a.m. to save money. 
Jim Fox, building p!Jnning librar· 
ian, said the money will be used for 
the second step in a three-part plan 
to update the layout and icatures of 
l\lorris. Also known as the sche-
matic design phase, the plans include 
rcpbcing cie\-:itor cars, painting and 
upgrading heating, ,-cntilation and 
air conditioning units. 
"E,-c:ryonc complains about the 
temperature," Fox said. "This is the 
chance we ha,-c to repair the build-
ing. 
•\ Ve want to be able to freshen 
up. If there is someone on the floor 
to help, they can be placed when: the 
clC\-ators open where it is easier to sec 
them." 
Along with placing service desks 
in more visible places, Tulis said areas 
need to be labeled and existing signs 
need to be clear. 
"Right .now this building has 
really b.id signagc," she said. "I don't 
think it's an easy building to gc:t 
around in because we rcorb,anizcd, 
but the building is still set up f,r the 
old organized structure." 
The first phase includes S 1.9 
million for compact shelving and 
architectural planning. If apprm-c:d, 
the final phase will allot S2 million 
for movable equipment, furniture, 
and additional sheh·ing. 
The addition will begin before 
reno,-:itions and construction mav 
begin before 2004, Tulis said. • 
And the S25 million should be a 
great help in meeting the goals, Fox 
said. 
"I'm confident that the money will 
go far enough and we'll ha,-c: enough 
left over to make a significant differ· 
cnce on all the floors," he said. 
Rrporltr LinJsry]. l\lastis 
can h, rrach,J al 
ljmastis@dailycml'tian.com 
New co ... director brings fresh 
perspective to SRN 
Valerie N. Donnals 
· Daily Egyptian 
a speaker to encourage more interac-
tion •nd impro,-e ·relations bem-ecn 
their groups during a joint meeting 
The Saluki Rainbow Network last semester. 
will welcome a nC\v co~dircctor for They would like to have Sha~c 
the spring semester.Jenae \Villiams, \Vindcme}-c:r visit the campus ·10 
a sophomore in psychology fr·-m ,peak. \Vindcmcyer has been a fca· 
Chicigo, is stepping up for the tured guest speaker on many college 
position after directing the speakcr•s campuses and is considered to he one 
..------:---:---------------------------- bureau last semester. of the foremost educators on sexual 
ffiwlulillBffim~ 
• One of tile lAHGEST selecuons of usm BOOKS! 
• Shop on line at ecampus.com 24 hours a davr 
• Shipping right to vour doorl 
• Ho lines, no hassles! 
• Guardnteed low prices I 
• Also find DVD's, CD's CG Ilene & greek apparel, laptops, 
at prices lower Jltan voµr college bookstore! 
bNil . 
Get $10 off anv purchase of 
~. . . $200 or more! 
\I\9r.f REE · · . Enter coupon 
::ode "TEN20011 
~ · atcheckout. 
Her predecessor l\ like Gary orientation issues and Greek life. 
resigned from the position bec:msc of Hr. is the co-editor of "Out on 
his full class schedule in preparation Fra;crnity Row: Personal Accounts 
for his graduation in l\lay. He is still ofBd'.lg Gay in a Co!!~gc Fraternity," 
planning on helping out with the a collection of the stories of more 
org.inization. · than 30 men living a gay lifestyle in a 
\Villiams plans to further their tr.iditionally homophobic institution. 
efforts toward education into the The group will also be hosting 
college community and bring more a boo!: sale for youth in the com· 
allies to their group. She also said she munity and a b.ike sale in January. 
would like to n:2ch more g3y, lesbian, The sales will be raising funds to 
bisexual and transgendcr students send members of the org.inization 10 
on cimpus who arc afraid to come the Midwest Bisexual, Lesbian, Gay 
out and let them know that there and Transgendcr College Conference 
arc groups on campus to heir and • in February. 
support them. · \Vi!Gams said org.inizations gcn-
•1 would like to promote ·aware- er.illy send around six members, but 
ness in the campus community to there an: about 20 from SRN who 
show then: can he unity," \Villiams ha,·c expressed interest in attending. 
said. "There's not so big of a differ· SC\'Cr.tl ofSIU's own drag qu•:cns 
cnce between gays and straights and will he performing at a drag show in 
then: shouldn't be so much of a line." February. Students and local •. t:1lent 
After transferring to SIUC last arc scheduled to dres· i11,drag and 
fall. \Villiams attended the first perform to popular soni,,-s in a ball-
meeting of the Saluki Rainbow room of the Student Ccnier. 
Network and has been imuh-ed e\-er Dir 'semi-annu~i' event will 
since through meetings and com- _. .nise funds for actn·itics during Gav 
mittec in,·oh·emenr, said Paulette ,\w·.1.rencss \Vcck in April. The week 
Curkin, ad,-iscr to SRN. ~ is in celebration of the 23rd anniver-
Curkin said SC\'Cral members were sary of SRN. During the week, they 
nominated and ran for the position of will sponsor educational outn:2ch 
co-director. programs to the heterosexual com· 
Williams will be joining Gary munity ;is well as social functions 
Egan, a senior in psychology and co• and .1. guest speaker. 
director for SRN. Also graduating in SRN will begin planning for all of 
l\!ay, Egan said he thin~ \Villi:.ms these C\·ents at their weekly meeting 
~viii be \\"Ondcrful as co-director and \Vednesd.1.y night at 6 p.m. in the 
1s glad that, as a sophomore, she'll Student Center. Prideline, a service to 
be·ablc to lead the organization into dll if people nted infornution, help 
next }'Car. Together they an: planning. or a friend t:> talk to, will also ~in 
a semester full of ,cti>'itics for th~ir regular operation th:s scme5ter. The 
members and the community. number for Pri4cline is 453~5151. 
They will be pursuing the pos· ' -
sibility of co-sponsoring a guest R,porttr V.1/rri, N. Don11als 
speaker with the Inter-Greek c,m ht rradxJ at 
-~-------------------.;__,.-.JCoundl. Will!ams suggested inviting vdonnals@dailycgyptian.com 
. .- ...... ... 
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New faces in president's office experienced in region, education 
-Binder becomes Walker's assistant . N h • · There.arc two fresh faces in the office of SIU President ew. I res James _Walker who begin duty in time for the new semester. 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
Stc>·e Binder bq,~n the year with 
a new job as SIU President Ja!11es 
\Valker's assistant, but his Southern 
lllinois. roots began growing yean 
· carlier. 
A former journalist, Binder is 
now working for SIU as the assistant 
to the president for ~orporate, com-
munit\' and medi~ affain. Scott 
. Kaise;, who formerly sen·ed in the 
position, now works in Springfield 
for the Unh·crsity, helping the school 
gain state funding. 
"I'm pleased to hm: Steve join 
our staff; \ Valker said; "He knows 
the Southern Illinois University 
community well, he's personab!e, and 
he'll represent me, this office and the 
SIU system with distinction.• 
Binder, who was a rcrorter at 
\·~rious newspapers in 1llinois, mO\-ed 
to the Carbondale arc:t in 1995 and 
bq;an working at the Southern 
Illinoisan. 
During this time, Binder bcc:i~e 
familiar with SIUC and got to know 
\ V~lker. But about a }'e:lr ago, Binder 
was faced with what he says was a 
tough choice. · · . 
DuPage County State's Attorney . 
Joe B:rkctt offered him a job last }"C:ir 
working as the campaign manager 
for the. prosecutor's run for Illinois 
.attorney general on the Republican 
ticket. 
Binder, who knew Birkett SC\'Cr:tl 
years ago from cm-ering the courts 
of DuPage. County for the Daily 
Herald, sa,d he was proud to work 
with mr'.(ett during the election. 
Although Birkett lost lo Democrat 
Lisa ~ !adigan, Binder said he 
enjoyed campaigning alongside the 
prosecutor, som~ne he had come to 
respect as a reporter. . 
"\Ve ran a good, clean campaign," 
he said. "It was a good experience for 
me personally." 
While there was a slight possibil• 
ity of working for Birkett if he won 
the campaign, he hoped to stay in 
Southern Illinois where he lives with 
his wife, Karen Binder. 
"Our true wish was to be able to 
stay here; he s:i1d. "We didn't want 
lo lca\-e that and a lot of family and 
friends we ha\-e here." 
Since Karen Binder recently 
began .working as the executive 
director of SIUC's Grape & Wine 
Resources Council, the couple now 
works for the Unh-ersity. 
Doth were journalists before com-
ing to SIUC, with Karen Binder also 
working at the Southern Illinoisan. 
TI1e couple met while enrollcci at 
Eastern Illinois Uni\-ersity in the 
early 1980s. 
And although StC\-e Binder now 
sen-es as \Valker's right-hand man, 
he said he may occasionally miss 
journalism. · 
"1\-e always IO\-ed being able to 
crc:tte and writr material· that in 
some small way, people enjoy read-
ing," he said. 
Reporur Bm Botkin ,an °he re,ulxd al 
hhotJ:in@dailJ~'P'ian."'m 
D~ane. Stucky 
Vice President for Financial and Administrative Affairs 
• Salary: $170,000 
• Duties: Development of budget guidelines and 'financial policies, coordination 
of capital projects, management of investments, risk management, and strategic 
planning. The vice president also serves as treasurer for the· Board of Trustees. · · 
• Last job'. Middle Tennessee State University, VP of Business and Fi~ance . 
Steve Binder 
~sistant to the President for Corporate, Community and Media Affairs 
• Salary: $69,800 
• Duties: Spokesman and assistant for SIU President James Walker, maintain 
communication between the University ;md Southern Illinois community. 
• Last jobs: Campaign manager for Illinois attorney general candidate Joe 
Birkett. Southern Illinoisan reporter 0 .. v" Mssu ........ - o .. ,Lv Ec.vPT, .. ,. 
Stucky brings 30 years experience to SIU administration 
carrie Roderick 
Daily Egyptian 
Middle Tennessee State Unh-ersity. 
President Walker and Stucky 
worked together for almost eight years 
Duane Stucky, who was appointed at MTSU, where Walker scn-ed as 
to vice president for financial and presi.!:nt of the uni\-ersity. 
Administrative Affairs Nov. 14, He reports directly lo the presi-
officially took office Jan. 1. · dent, and is the chief financial officer 
Stucky replaces Elaine Hyden, who of Southern Illinois Unh-ersity. 
beg:m working at SIU in the internal "I considered it to be a wonderful 
audit office in 1980 and retired Dec. opportunity here to join the SIU 
31. He controls the financial status of administration and work with its 
all six campuses, including the Niigata leadership team that _Dr. \ Valker'~ put 
campus in Japan. . together; Stucky said. "I bclim: that 
Stucky, 60, holds a doctorate in despite the current financial stress that 
mechanical engineering from Ohio the Unh-ersity is experiencing, I think 
State Unh-ersity. He worked at his in long-term has \"Cr)' strong prospects 
last position for ncarly a decade as vice and is a \'!ery strong institution." 
president for Business and finance at SIU made a nationwide search for 
applicants to fill the position and nar-
ro"-ed the search dO\vn to ihrce before 
deciding on Stucky. 
"The b-el of experience that he 
brin~ to the table is extrcmdy impor-
tant at a time nO\v when we see the 
state's fiscal situation," Binder said. 
Hyden retired so she could 
enjoy spending more time with her 
daughter and enjoy retired life at an 
early age. 
"I wanted to take advantage of 
the early retirement option that's 
av:zilable for Unh-ersity cmplo)-ees," 
Hrdensaid. 
R;ppr.r~ Came Rodmd:. azn k rra,hd 
::~k@daiJ;vg;-ptian."'m 
FREE STUDENT CHECKINGI 
llw --------
BAN 
-- of Cc1rhontl111l• 
MemberFDiC 
549-2181 
216 E. Main 
Carbondale 
wwwJboc.com 
JUSI' MARRIED (POil) DIGITAL , 
4:307:009-.20 
WILD 1l!ORNBERllYS 
(PG) DIGIT AL 
S:157:20 




MAID IN MANHATTAN (l'OU) 
4:207:IC'9:4S 
CA1Cll.ME. 
IF YOU CAN (!'Gil) DIGITAL 
4:-408:009,40 
TWO WEElG NO'nCE (FOil) 
S:007:4S10c00 . 






' 'I,, All You Can F.at 
, ,; -•-~~~~rt, Bu1Td5 $5.95 --;•; 
~ · All 'fou f.an F.:lt 
, ~upand~B3,f$~:2>; 
. Swdenl ~ler. 2nd Floor 
' · Hours: Monday-· Friday. 
11:ooam-1:30_pm· 
"· ·_. C:tll4;3~5277;;\~.i 
for OU; menu Or IO make re$Cn~ODS.~ 
.-· :·.:.&iiD~11N1ca.-r1-· .:::: 
.&/,/.ajJr~_Cmth.~ _: • 
:~~ d;t:~~f ffll]U on tfuiidi;; ... ...i----.. ~h/dhiilllf, 
< ' a • • • ,.- ~ ~ • • 
Save Bi_g! 
That's right, shopping your local G_ot; Used bookst9re will 
get you the textbooks you need at a grea~ price. With a -
bag.full of .used textbooks from us, you'll be a big, b~d, 
. money-saying machine. · 
_ ...,---------·-
r---~-~------ -~-----------~---- ~--- --- ,----1 
: $5 OIi ~- : ·s5 off ~ : s5 off<'~0i, ~ 
: a· purchase of $200 or more. : a purch~e of $200 or more. : a purchase of $200 or more.: .. _ .1 i vi.._., 
I One coupon per customer. I . One coupon per· customer. I . One coupon per CU~to!ller. 1 ... 70 I E. Grand . 
: ·. Not valid w/ any other offer. · : · Not _valid w/ any other offer. ; : Nona!id w/ :any other offer. .. : · · · . · . ' .. . · 
1 ___ •Expires2/IS/03 .· _ 1 ___ Expires2/IS/03 ___ . 1· __ Explres2/IS/03 ·;.. _1(6_18)-529-012 
• -r•••"' • .-• 
More than you would expect from a . 
textbook store! 
One stop and you are ready for classes. 
~CCJ~.<f =:f 
chool Supplies .. 
~c CJ~ <I _;::1 --
·••' 
~ ., 1 '., 
Art SuppJJeS' 
~c CJi?>L; <1-:::::t- . 
Com __ ._.p-,.~ter Sup. plies Book $lo 
~ :;y 3 710 S u HH 
./'Snu Apparel 618-5 
, .. 
1•11 1 \ 
. ........... ·•.; ... . 
-····-··- . - ·-· 
. . 
\l --YOIJ/MON· ·y 
-Yerc:3:5;-ytee)irs-: J -
---
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Welcome Back Studenls! · RvA!uN"fPFBQ\HoGE, 
>: 
FAMILY OWNED AND 
OPERAiED 
Meet Stcv~ & Marie, owners of The 
Auto Shop, carbondalc's most 
trusted mechanics Jor over 1oyrs. 
The Auto Shop ls family owned and 
operated and they know what II 
takes to keep their customers 
huppy. 
~Our Customers arc our Famllyl 
We take pride In the fact that we arc 
able to care for one of our 
customers most valuable 
possessions and that ls y.hy we 
care for II like It were our own. We 
also have the most technologlcally 
advanced diagnostic testing, so 
why settle for less than the best.• 
Ba';!_ To !;h:::! ~~ial THE ~UT?:,~~op r Lube, Oil and Filter "\ L!ff!;_~ 
I $16.95 Most Cars & Light I ~ -~ 
Trucks Recommended IMPORT & DOMESTIC REPAIR 
I every 3000m FREE Tue I d 
I. -~ta~- I ...., , ___ .,,, T-.._.,_'Ci 
317 E. Main 
457-8411 
Jane Otte, member of Lutheran 
Social Servires of Illinois, who 
demonstrated Samrday. 
Ryan placed a mor:itorium 
on the Illinois death penalty 
after 13 death row inmates 
were o.-oncrated in 2000. The 
Tribune brought ru1tional cov-
erage to the flaws in the Illinois 
justice system after the Chic-..go 
police forte was found to ha,·e 
tormrcd suspects during ques-
tioning. 
Gm~-clect Rod Blagojevich, 
who "ill be sworn into office 
today, has promised tn retain 
the mor:itorium on the death 
penalty, :ilthough he does not 
:1!,'TeC with Ryan's decision. 
"The goal here is t,> seni: 
justice, and I oppose blanket 
clemencies and blanket par-
dons," Blagoje,ich told . the 
Tribune Friday. •J hope he 
re,iewed :ill those c.ases care-
fully and he reached his conclu· 
sions ba.<cd on c:ich indhidual 
fact pattern in each case. If he 
did that and he made a judg-
ment that justice \\ill be serl"ed 
by that, then I have no quam:1 
"ith that.~ 
Ryan, who has been under 
NEWS 
fire for recent developments in 
the liccnse-for-bnbes scandal, 
made nauonal headlines \\1th 
his announcement. . \l\7hiie 
some laud his decision, othrn 
do not h:ubor the same senti· 
, 1ncnts, including some.~ictim's 
families and prosecutors. Each_-
,ictim's family received a letter 
from Ryan hours before he 
publicly announced his deci- ::.'.\ _...-\..... · 1e,·· • :,·"'." [:" 
!::~~~~ea blanket com- . 5~~:J))e -f tAlf1< 
ren:~~~0:!~I); 1t:\re :;:_ {~jtJ4~.:. ,:· .. -·. \ }: 
rently more than 60 c:ipital • ~-1s· _·_ . ., r';.',,.; ene.· U <3. m 
cases pending trial in Illinois '' ·f,C\ v-·• 
where proserutors have for- ' -~1 _ Q7.1:.;s1·· · f . 
mally declared intentions to . ~o· - c· ·. oN e ~ D 
seek the death penal!)·. J ~ 
"Itisareallyimportantstep \.... 0, 
to recogruzc the state "cannot ~t-: he · ..S 13· . •: · 
sanction the killing of another • ! · )) Y\ C\. • 
human being. If murder is 'C' )/ •) l } ) 1 .J / ) 
wrong, then murder is wrong," 0, n O \ e,, ~ -
;~~=:1:u"a~~!j\":1r.~~~ i f)l)ocett fe 0Y~~-~ 
her of Amnesty International, l.!_,~l:i.i•iiiilm!!!!rallll!!!!!IBll!!llir..;:;:..!...2.I 
who was protesting the death JEss1cA EDMOND - DA1Lv EcvPTIAN 
pen:ill)· and war Samrday. •11 Heather Howley, 28; a, graduate student 
is a hard message 10 i .. y death at SIUC shows support Saturday at the 
is wrong and then ir.,,;,..1te the Town Square Pavilion in Carbondale for 
death penal!):~ Gov. George Ryan, who commuted 164 
Rrpcrtn-Jaclit Krant 
am be rr.iched at 
jkeane@dailycroptian.com 
death sent~nces tv life without parole 
Satruday. Ryan also pardoned four 
death-row.inmates, resulting in the release 
of three Friday. · · 
DISCLAIMER 
CPNTJNJ lBl EBOM PAGE J 
to address to smdcnts what could 
happen in the e\'ent of a strike. 
"They are suggestions, recom· 
mendations, there is certainly no 
requirement, no pressure to use them 
or not to use themt said Langsdon. 
"Every faculty member has to follow 
his or her own conscience as to what 
to do if we do ha\"e to go on strike.~ 
James Staub, associate prm·ost 
for Academic A!T.1irs and Research, 
responded to the e-mail posting with 
a letter saying that the "statements 
· propos..d by tl1e Faculty Associ.1ticm 
are incom-ct and would mislead stu· 
dents." 
"I rhink Dr. Srauh sent the letter 
out so rhat the facull)· ,muld clc:irlJ 
understand the Uni\-crsil)·s rights am! 
responsibilities when it came to differ-
. cnt issues and so that students would 
. ha\·e factu.11 information," said .'iue 
Da\iS, . SIUCs executive director or 
me<lia and communication resources. 
Howe\·er, Langsdorf said that 
Staub's statement was not correct 
and it is- a \iolation of the facultvs 
academic freedom. • 
Staub said in his letter that it is the 
responsibility of the administrators "to 
meet the instructional commitment 
made to students." 
"He is talking about in the ~-asc 
of illness or any other reason, not just 
one particular reason, but surely Jim 
happens :ill die time," Da,is said. "If 
something happens in the middle of 
the semester· for· a faculty member, 
whether it be an illness or anf other : 
reason, it is_ up ·to. the chair of the l 
department and the otl1er adminis-
trators to assign somebody to teach 
the class, and_ that, includes assigning 
grades." · 
Langsdorf said that the qu.-tlity of 
academics would be compromised if 
someone not educated in the specific 
. field filled in for a farulty member on 
strike. 
"Smdents are f>"'ing to be short- . 
• changed if that is done and what we 
. are sa}ing with these_ kinds of state· 
ments is that \\1: \\-on't be part of rhat 
, shortchanging," Langsdorf said. "Ir is 
not fair to students; it is not right ro 
do. It's a \io!ation of"smdcnrs• rights 
as well as farulty rights, 
Dancshdoost is worlcing on a writ-
ten resp,nu: to the administration', 
letter in hopes to have \t sent out by 
the end of today. · 
· &po,rttr Kristina IJ,1ili11g' 
• canhrrwh.-dat' 
' kdailing@dailycroptian.com 
• ,._ .. •? I .. • • • • 
NEWS 
:Break.h,ousing remains. option 
Dorm resid~rits st_ay in basement between semesters 
Jessica Yorama', 
Daily Egyptian 
Transfer student Julie Jacobsen ventured to 
the SIUC campu:, early hoping to get a feel 
for her new cm·ironment, as well as its people, 
slightly before spring semester 2003 began. 
So. fur, Jacobsen has gotten a feel for little 
more than the basement· of Thompson Point, 
the area she is staying in b::fore moving into her 
official residence hall. 
Jacobsen was given· the option of sta)ing 
_________ in her permanent room 
, . I d d , but was encouraged by a 
~ j 11 t expect resident assistant to stay 
the room to be top in break housing, and 
receive the opportunity 
of the line.,, to meet other students 
before the semester 
- Julie Jacobsen began. 
junior, marketing SIUC pro\-ides break 
~" _ housing for those with-
• c out a place for students such as Jacobsen who 
returned to campus early. 
~·• While break officially ended Monday, there 
were those who returned as early as Jan. 2. Some 
;;; , S.tµ~ents returned early for ,vork obligation~, 
some· are transfer students such as Jacobsen, 
simply hoping to get a feel for their new atmo-
sphere. · 
For S950 a night students are given space in 
a room with others returning early, a fee which is 
provided for by some jobs requiring their-work-
ers to come back early. The room• consist of six 
to eight beds, one shower, sink and toil~t and 
while there arc outlets in these rooms, phones 
and televisions are not available for students who 
do not bring their own. 
"I didn't expect •he room to be top of the 
line," said Jacobsen, a junior in marketing from 
\ Vaukcsha, \Vis. "I just assumed it was a room 
that was not being used. . : . , · 
_ "It's sometimes depressing because it's :stii;h 
· -a small room, there's no natural sunlight and 
there's nothing to do but come down henf and 
go to sleep." 
Antoinette Peterson, a student worker at the 
Trueblood Hall Arca office was one indh'idu.tl 
in charge of distributing keys to residents of 
break housing, and often, escorting them to 
their temporal)' domains. 
"It's a place to lay your head if you haven't got 
anywhere to go for break," said Peterson, a senior 
in special education from Chicago. "Of course 
it's going to bother you if you like the luxury of 
your own room. • 
There.,_ definitely not as much privacy. And 
instead ot just one person, you may have seven 
other personaliti<"S you ha\-e to deal with." · 
She said that the S950 a night may cut into 
money set aside for meals, whlch are not served 
during the break, but was confident this was 
the best way of doing things \\'ith no resident 
advisers present. 
Of course, SC\-eral concerns arise when so 
many people are occupying one room. Housing 
coordinator Beth Scally said break housing is the 
most efficient way of doing things in spite of the 
possibility of roommates rummaging through 
each other's belongings as well as careless room-
mates leaving the door unlocked. 
"It's for everyone's safety that we have break 
housing," said Scally. "'.'Vhen the RAs ha\·e not 
returned yet, it's just not safe to have one or two 
people Jn;ng in the towers. 
\Ve :ilways ad.-ertise that if you think you're 
going to need to be here during the break they 
should consider Sta)ing in University Housing." 
Students such as Jacobsen said they realize 
that the conditions of break housing are primi-
tive but necessal)', but still wish they were given 
more of an idea of what to expect, as well as 
what to bring with them to accommodate their 
needs. 
Although employees of housing and the 
indhiduals staying there such as Jacobsen h:1\-e 
different ideas about break housing, they both 
share thL realization that this form of temporary 
housing is just that- temporary. 




MAKANDA-NEW US11NG, 375 
Gypsy Tree ln, 4 bdnn, 4 luU & 3 
haH baths, 7500 sq 11. Indoor pool. 
sauna, 2 fireplaces, rmished base-
ment, new 900 sq fl deck, 5 acres, 
$394,900, 23. cash back to agenl on 
dosing, caD 457-2893 for a showing. 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cats & truci<s from SSOOI For lis!ings 
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. 
75 CJ5 VS, 45pd, 33• lireS, 8000 lbs 
winch 4x4 custom Jeep, $4250, 549· 
5266"'~· 
91 TOYOTACAMRY,4dr, auto, ale. 
new tires, high miles, runs good, 
S1150, caD 457-ll973. 
94 NISSAN ALTIMA, 4dr, 5 spd. ale. 
good tires, runs grea~ 118,xxx mi, 
S1950,caD351-1323. 
. 99FORMULA TA 13k, TTopsleall>-
e< al at 350 petled car, $5000 un-
der relai must sen 549-5266 Iv 
AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not only 
means ger.ing the best deal bu1 also 
buying w/oonlidence, 684-8881, 
BUY, SEl.l,ANDTRADE;MAAI,, 
to Sales, 605 N JninolsAve, 457.· -· 
7631. · - . 
BUY, SEU.,ANDTRADE.AAAA!J. 
c to Sales. 605 N Illinois Ave, 457s 
7631. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, 2 fuD bath, pain! still we~ 
sign lease oow, pick out color at car-
pe~ 457.n:r,_ 
2 BDRM, GOOD cond. w/d hookup, 
newer furnace, c/a, 1 o min from SIU, 
$3500, 997-4804. 
SUPER BUY 1974 MONARCH· 
12x65, 2 bdnn, app1, gas hea~ ale. 
totally remodeled, "1USI be moved, 
: $7000, 684-6838 
.Antiques 
FLAGS· WE sell flags, historic and 
intemaliona~ Polly's An1iques, Won 
Chautauqua. · · 
.POLLY'SANTIQUES .. ~ 
SCANDINAVIAN lines, handctalled, 
linsel,sdlerenschnitle,whalislhal? 
come see us on Chautauqua._ · 
POU.Y'S ANTIOUES & historic 
crafts, national repulafion bu! un- · · 
HONDA ACCORD, 1992. good · known al home. stop by 
_co_nc1_._au_10_, de_an._s_,..;.~_._· -~-
1 
Won Chautauqua. · 
NISSANSENTRA94, 137,xxxrri, , 
2dr, exc cone!, new tires, can 61 El:" -
303-8021. . . ., . : ' 
·Furniture 
J>art~ .& ServJce -: :.~":s~~~=~\!1~~ 
BEDS. CHEST, SOFA. desk. wld, 
stove, frig, 25' IV portable, lamp, mi-
crowave, etc. 529-9874. 
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City i;t;~ grant fo~. new polite ·station 
Kristina Hermdobler . . is hopefulto begin within three years. . 
· Daily Egyptian "That may be too optimistic, but I hope we 
The City of Carbondale ~ay be $750,000 
richer, but the money is already spoken for. 
Gov. George Ryan recently approved an 
Illinois First Grant allowing the city to buy 
the vacant Lincoln, Middle School property, 
which will be used to build a nC\V police sta~ 
tion - a station which may also house the 
SI[:•.: Police Department. 
The 4 1/2 acres of the 10-acrc site, located' 
at 501 S. Washington St., will be sold by the 
Carbondale· Elementary School District to 
the city for S200,000. _ 
The grant money will go to help pay for 
the property, demolition of the building and 
asbestos abatement, according to Carbondale 
City Manager Jeff Doherty. 
It will cost tlie city about $650,000 to tear 
. down the building and abate the asbestos 011 
the ceiling and floor tiles- leaving S 100,000 
to come from local funds for the initial 
project. 
Doherti said the ~ity has no immediate 
plans to start b~ilding the new station, but he 
HRC 
CXNDSI 1ED IBOV CAfi~ 3 
originally proposed by the SIU/Carbondale 
Task . Force on Race and : Community 
Relations, which formed after an incident in 
April 2001 when Carbondale police officers 
used Mace on about 80 black students while 
dispersing a block party. 
McDaniel said it may t.~ six months to 
a year before a plan is agreed upon that will 
be most beneficial, but the time will be well 
spent 
"I really w,nt this n happen, but when it 
docs happen; I want it to be something that 
· I know is going to work and that the· !)COFle 
who may ha.-e to use it "-ould not hesitate to 
do so; she said. 
Other tentatn-e ideas· for the committee 
include the selection of n'·members to sen-c 
can pull it off," Doherty said:. 
The final cost of, a new building may 
be as much as S6 to ·ss million oepcnding 
on if SIUC decides to bemme a part of the 
project· · . . - r · . · 
The city is currently negotiating with 
SIUC in hopes of housing both city and 
SIUC police forces in one location. 
University police are now located at 
Washington Square - a location that Glenn 
Poshard, Vice Chancellor for Administration, 
calls "the worst on campus:' 
"The cost of maintenance µicre-is huge," 
Poshard said. "The building is crowded and 
inefficient. If there was some way to go in 
with the city, it \\'Ould save· a lot of money in 
the long haul: 
Still, Poshard said they are nowhere near 
a guess as to what the project might cost ~ 
Unh-ersirt or if SIUC could C\"Cn come up 
with the money. 
Kri!tina Herrndobkr can be 1Tachrd at 
kherrndoblcr@dailyegyprian.com _ 
on its panel. Carbondale M:t}"Or Neil Dillard . 
said the members should come from all arr.as 
of the city and may include students. · 
Also, Dillard said the council may allow 
anvone who !n'eS withln a mile and a half 
o( Carbondale to be eligi'ble to be on the 
committee. 
Ana Velitchkova, president • of the 
International Student Council, supports _the 
idea of student im-olvcrnent, and said the 
committee \rnuld not be as effective as it could 
be with student opinions. _ 
"Half of the population of this tm,11 is stu-
dents, and it's important that they are im-oh-ed 
in what the City Council decides," she said. 
Council members said:&scussions on the 
Human Relations Coinm~~~ take place 
atleastoncc~month __ :;<: ... -,-.,~~:t~: ___ 
._, .•. .,.,,.-
&porter Brian Pdzdi"§il,e~ffat 
hpeach@dailyegyptian:com :·" 
Musical ~oommates -._ 
Appliances 
DRUM SET, LIKE new; SSOO, 
comes with extras, 565-2212. 
1 BDRM IN 2 bdrm ap~ tum. 2 b!l<s 
to campus, dean, 5250/roo+ 1/2 util, 
cal 351-6432. ' 
~~r'.':~.~~:•(:r.t;Y'!-amt WE RENT, Ssi. trade karaoke 
hsiungchini@yahoo.com, ASAPJ!I 
1 OR 2 roommates needed, house 
dose to campus behind rec, w/d, 
ale. great location, 549-9643. 
ranly) Able Appliances 457-7767. COG's and syslems,·JVC MN-
3038K and Aucfc Stream AS-222 
Karaoke players in stock new and 
used. www.soundCOremuSie.com 
Refrigerator frost Ire<> S150, stove 
S75, Washer/Dryer S225, pentium 
computer complele S125, 457-8372. 
USED APPLIANCES, ALL fully 
guar, M'd America Service 210 W 
Willow SI C'dale, ll 529-1411. 
WANTED TO BUY slaves, alt!s. re-
. fr1gerators, washers, dryers, CQfllPUl-
e,s, Iv's, v.ooong Cf no~ 457•7767. 
Electronics . , · 
Youcanplaceyourdassllied·ad 
Rooms 
BEAUTIAJI. ROOMS WI lcltthen; 
West side, quiet, sale, clean, nice. 
vie?,, new appl, w/rJ, can 529-5881. 
PARK Pl.ACE EAST residence haD; 
lnlema!ional grad student, dean & , 
quiet, au ulil Incl. S21D &up, can 549° 
2831. 
3 BDRM h:)use, tum, w/d & pool ta• 
_ble, avail Dec 15th, S175/mo; 418 W 
Sycamore, 549-6186. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdnn house, avail~ S16S'mo + 
1/3Ulili!ies, dose to C3Jll)US. can 
529-3960 or 630-730-0050. 
ROOMMATEW»-ITED 10 SHARE 
nice 3 bdnn house; located off Oak· 
land near campus, quiet ;ieighbor, 
hood, avail lmmed, S275/mo, 1st 
month rent hatt off, no deposit or. 
lease, 203:-1351: - · 
·Subl~~s,e · 
' • · onlmeat ·. 
' ht1p"J/classad.safukicity.de.siu.edul 
1 BDRM IN 4 bdrm house, shared 
with31emales,verynice,walklD 
SAUJKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util campus, avail 12/1, 6 mo lease, 
Ind, S200{mo, across from SIU; sem · S23S/ri,o, 1 quaner uti1, securily aep, 
FAXm 
, Fax us your Oassified Ad 
24h0ursadayt 
Include tile following lnlonnation: 
·FuB name an:! address 
·oates:oputifish 
•Classlficalion wanted " · 
. ,".W~day~:30)phone~ 
618-453-3248 
. DAILY EGYPTIAN 
lease,caD 529-3815 or529-3833. 618-529-7465, 630-926-0894, 
:~· 
~: 
Ilent t~day fo~ 
i _c ·Fall~003< .. 
Phone: 529,-2241 Fa: 351-5782 
- ~ 40SE.Qillcge - -
wn.comemoncpIOPCr.com ' 
-. 
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ASAP, 1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house. C'OALE, 5 MIN lo SIU, effic. Clean, 
w/d ind, close lo caff1)US. 1/3 of util, · quiet, $210/ mo, special summer 
S200lmc-. 549-2217. rares, caa 924-3415 or457-8798. 
DEC SUBLEASE FOR 3 bdrm. 
< lose lo campus, 2 balh, w/d, c/a, 
exc cond, $690/mo, 201-1087. 
MAKANDA. 3 STUDENTS in need 
of 1 roommate asap, lg 4 bdrm. 
S160/mo, pel friendly. must be re-
sponsible, caRnow351• 7780. 
STUDIO APT, HEAT, waler & trash 
Incl, $315/mo, dose lo campus, 1 • 
618--277-3438 before 8pm. 
SUBLEASEA ASAP FOR 2 lldrm 
dup, cable incl, Urjty Point District, 
S435/mo 573-587-9388. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP to 
share 2 bdrm. 225/mo +1/2 waler+ 
heal nee nei9hbomood, can 203-
2853. 
SUBLEASEA NEEDED FOR 1 txltm 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS PLACES, 
w/d, d/w, whirlpool tubs, master 
su~es. garages. spacious rooms, 
privale lenced patio, cats con:id-
ered, 1-4 bdrm avail. summer and 
tan semester, caa 457-8194 
alpharentalCaot.com 
www.alpharentals.ne1 
ENTER DRAWING FOR free com-
puter when you sign a new lease, 1 
bdrm, 2 blocks lrcm SIU, 457-6786. 
FREE RENT, CALL lor details, lease 
enters you In crawir,g tor computer, 
1 bdrm. 2 blk$ from SIU, hi9h speed 
inlemet access, S300'mo, 618-457• 
6766. 
of a 2 bormtownhouse, 11/?. ball\ 1---------
Cla. d/w, w/d, palio, paiking. IOca!ed 
.11618 E. Campus. can 457-7293. 
SUBLEASEA NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm 
apL $450'm0, water, heal & !rash 
incl,cals ok, can 549-661 o. 
SUBLEASEA NEEDED, 1 txltm 
Robertson Circle dr. A!)L great deal 
must be subleased. can 529-0026. 
Apartments 
I & 2 BDRM. CIA. niee & Quiet area. 
avail now, no dells, 549-0C91. 
. I BDRM APT lor renL $325/mo, 301 
S Eason. can 217-539--16-lO, avail 
immed 
1 BDRM APT, furn, deck, heal ale. 
new carpel tu~ tattlroorn, dose :o 
ca~us. S-170'mo. 457-oo:o, 
1 BDRM APT, new. Cedar Cre~k rd, 
huge rooms, w/d. c/a. S460'mo, pri-
vare pa!iO can 528-0744. 
1 BDRM. LARGE. quieL 10 ~ eei~ 
ings, carpe:ed. 20 min lo campus. 
5300/mo, call 893-2423 very nice. 
1 BDR~l. NEW carpet,' central heal 
& ate. quiet 10ca1>0n, · ho pels, can 
9ss-aoo0. 
1 BORMS, NEAR SIU, hrdwd/llrs, 
w/d, ale, 5310-$320/mo avail Jan, 
549-6174 or 201-3073.· 
2 BDRM APT, SPACIOUS, near 
SIU, ample parking, ti,n,ished, 457· 
4422. 
2 BDRM, EDGE of campus, avail 
now. Goss Property Managers, caR 
529-2620. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, SMALL pels 
okay, laundry facilities on ~ounds. 
$485/mo. S300dero.::, 457•5631. 
2 BDRM, W/0, w.ier & !rash ind. 
trig range, pets ok. c/a, Close lo 
campus, SSOCYmo, ava~ January, 
201-2945. 
3 BDRM, 2 balh, 5 blocks from cam-
pus, slldenl rental. also avail 
1bam. no pels, can 457-5923. 
4,3.2, 1 bdrms, cal tor showing, no 
pets. 549-4808. tree rental list at 503 
$Ash. 
HUGE 1 BDRM apL Brand new, 3 
nicnlhs old. SSOCYmo, can 985-2999. 
M·BORO EFFIC, CLEAN quiet, 
walltan closets, water & trash ind, 
on sire laundry, la•• students 3 bl1ts 
to court house, 5225/mo, 684-5127. 
M·BORO, 1 & 2 bdrm, trash & water, 
5300- $400/mo. avaa 12131, sate 
area, lg & clean. 687 • 177 4 
NICE 1 OR 2 BDRM, 322 W WalnuL 
furnished, carpel ale. 5375/mo, 
529-1820 or 529-358 t . 
ICE NEWER 1-BORM. tum. ear-
l ale, 503 S Wall, no pets, 529-
581. 
Now Renting tor 
2003·2004 school year II 
Gel in early tor tt1e best 
seleetiOn or apts, 
Get on !he list now! I 
Locations available dose to cam-
pus, some-au uhli:ies included, al 
have laundry facilities on Sile. 
Schining Prcp,,rly Management 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
RURA1. C'DALE. 1 & 2 Bdnns, quiet 
tenant. no pets. ref, lease & dep, 
$375-$425/mo, avaa now, 985-2204. 
STUDIO APT, FURN. dean. quieL 2 
mi from campus, util & ale incl. non-
smolung serious stuclenL S30CYmo, 
351-0477 or 529-5369. 
UNIQUE RENT AL OPPORTUNI-
TIES: reasonable 1& 2 bdrm apts, 
houses & trailers in M'boro proper 
and outlying 5225-$450, 687-2787. 
Ill 
The Dawg House 





2 BDRM NEW conslruc1ed lown-
hcuses, Giant cily, 1300 square leet 
many extras, avail now, 549-8000. 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN. YOU can ~~~a~~~':::~,. 
live off campus nexi year. come see Free Rental list at 503 s Ash. 
cur Earty Bird Specials on Studies. 1 
& 2 BDAMS, 457-4422. 
AVAIL NOW, Spring Summer 
leases, 1 bdrm. 613 S WashiOQ!on. 
5400/mo, water & !rash ind, near 
Rec/MIU St underpau, 6844626. 
BEALJTlFUL EFFIC APTS, C'dale 
hislorical district, Quiel dean. new 
appl, w/d, Van Awi<en 529-5881. 
C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 battl, dean, no 
lnlls, basic amenities. fo, tt1e person 
on a budget S275/mo, 457-6521. 
'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
OUS, 1 bdrm apt, Incl water & 
rash, call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
ALPHA is a::cepting names tor his 
2003-04 wailing fiSL Pun a lorm off 
ttlewebat 
www.alpllarentals.net or can us at 
457-11194 -·n send you one, we ot-
ler 1 lo 4 bdrm, w/d, d/w, pnva:e 
surtes, wlli~pocl tubs, garages, pri-
vate lenced decks, lg rooms. 
C'DALE DELUXE 2 bdrm town-
hOuse, 2 car garage, can 985-9234. 
CHECK OUT ALPHA·s PLACES, 
w/d, d/w in each um. whlrlpocl tub, 
master suite, garages. private fence 
d('Ck, pets considered, 1-4 bdrm, 
a,ail May.JUNE-AUG, 457-8194. 
alpharental U aol.com 
www.alpllarentals.net 
DAILY Eovrr1AN CLASSIFIEDS 
Duplexes 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
clou 10 campuI, $225-$350/mo, 
waler & trash included, no pets; caD 
549-4471. 
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, SUBWAY IS HIRING lordayshilts, 
MUST BE 21, WILi. TRAIN, exc pay, please apply al SIU Student Center. 
2 BDRM UNFURN, sman pets okay, 
waler ind, Cambria area, 5375/mo, 
avail Jan ISL can 457•563I. 
3 BDRM, 2 battl, condo, Beadle Or, 
sublease trom Jan-Feb, S925/mo 
negotiable, 351-0140. 
C'DALE WEST, 10 min. very roc:o,:? 
bdrm, hookups, lg wooded ~. no 
pets, 457-5632. 
FOR RENT 2 BDRM, I 1/2 ball!, ga-
rage, refrigerator, stove, S525/mo, 
w/d hoo~ up, 985-8772. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHAAO bke, 1 
bdrm w/ca,port & storage, no pets, 
$300/mo, 549-7400 · 
NEAR CAAB ORCHARD Ltke, 2 
bdrm & :torage rm. 5325/mo, no 
pets, 549-7400 
Houses 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, 
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-
dromat on premises. Roxanne MHP, 
2301 S IRinois Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BORM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo 
pets ok, no ale. 457-5631. 
Alford.able Mobllt Homellll 
Close lo campus, big shaded yards, 
newly remodeled, laundry lacili1y on 
site, sman pets ck. S280.CO and up. 
Schillilng Property Management 
635EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
C'DALE 3 BDRM, Pleasant Hill Rd, 
double wide, 1 1/2 balh. c/a, waler, 
trash supplied. $380/mo, day 528--
~1. evening 549-8342. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, S250/mo, 2 bdrm 
$250-$400/m0, water, gas, lawn & 
trash incl, no pets, 800-293-4407 • 
Johnston City, 20 minutes from 
C'dale, caa 982-9402. 
COUNSELOR.I ADVOCATE, 
15HRS/ wk. degree In Human Serv-
ices req, e,p pref, Good Samaritan 
Ministries, Susan or Rulh, 457•5794. 
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY In 
person, Shale! Lounge, M'borc, IL 
ELANDAYSPA 
NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP, 
pleased to be hiring receptionist. 
ha~ desiQner, naa techs, esllleli-
cians, and massage llleraplsL can 
for appt o, apply In person, join a 
team wi!lt great benefits, exc pa), In-
surance, 401k, & education. 3085 
W,Uiam, Sle. 101, Cape Girardeau, 
MO 63703, (573) 334-4700. 
HIGH ENERGY SELF starter, ro 
market new local phone service 
whieh will Include tree 2417 notworll 
long distance, can 549-3973. 
.............. WORK FOR RENT.-........... C"DALE. 1 OR 2 BDRM, localed in ~~~E;:~:;~e~or:-
:::::::::::.~~--~~~~.~::::::: r~ :':a!~~mo,cal 529- 803 N Ninth. Murpt,ysboro 
..... HOUSES IN THE COUNTRY .... :. FOR RENT/SALE, 14X80, 3 bdrm. 2 ~.;~~~;T.::;,~<;:~ ~ 
::::::::~.~~~Y~=~~.:'.:::::::· t~ ~~f ti'.i~S::. town, 1206, C'dale, 62903-1206. 
t 1/2 BDRM country cottage, newly NEW16X60,21uDbalh.2bt:rm,c/a, ~gJ!Ee=~;!;;.:~ 
~~~~:1 :I, :~:~c..iw/d. ~~~.ufS:.~ dose!, $150-45G'day,1-600-814-0277x934. 
4 ROOM HOUSE, great IOcation, NICE 2 BDRM, maintenanc.t on site, :.,~ ~~~;,,~j ~~~~~r 
needs 2 additional male roommates S215·S250/mo 549-aooo. b<eak,neal appearance, apJly In 
lorspring semester, S150/mo, per TWO MILES EAST of C'dale.nice, person, Oualro's PiUa,218 W Free-
room, 453-8747. dean. qu~ mobile home, waler, man. • 
4,3.2, 1 bdrms, cal for showing, no !rash. lawn care included, perlect lor 
pets, 549-4808. lree rental !isl at 503 single person, NO PETS, 549-3043. 
$Ash. 
5818 E GRANO road. in Cancrville, 
.,ewty remo<.Jeled. 3 bdrm. S675 plus 
dep & lease, 965-4184. 
ALPHA'S SUBLEASES 3 bdrm 
house, w/ 2 car garage, family zon-
ing, S950, w/d, d/w, private patios. 
457-11194 or 529·2013. www.alphar• 
entals.net or alpharent.11 eaot.com 
BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows, 
furnace, w/d, air, dose lo campus 
$690/mo, M,ke C 924-4657. 
CARTERVILLE, 604 RIDGE SL 3 
bdrm. garage, basement. pool, 
$650/mo + dep & lease, 965-4184. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM hoUSe, lg back· 
yard, $450/mo, 508 S Logan 687• 
2475. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM, avail now, pets a~ 
lowed, dean & newly painted, dose 
ro campus, $485/mo, can 351-0329. 
Mobile Home Lots 
PARADISE ACRES, lots available, 




PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat 
a~pearance, PT scme lunch hours 
needed, apply In per,on, Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 w Freeman. 
PROMOTIONS INTERNSHIPS 
AVAIL, Sound Core MusicandVid• 
co, 618-457-5641 or 618-457-0280. 
SMALL BAPTl'\T CHURCH, loealed 
in M'boro. seeking organisVpianist, 
lor Sunday & choir rehearsal. pay 
neg, can Diane at 687-4228. 
WANTED HOSTESS MUST be avaq 
over breaks, some days needed, ap-
ply In person Ouairo'a pizza 218 w 
Freeman. 
GET IN SHAPE &lo, start a great 
job, buy &/Cl seU productS that In-
crease energy, weight loss, and 
more, caa Cllris 618-457-0529. 
TUAN YOU SPARE Ume lnlo $$$, 
mail-onler/E-commerce, PT/FT, tree 
Info, lull !raining ...... w.sm,leonfree. 
dom.com, (800)372•2853. 
CERAMIC TILE INSTAUATION, 
p,e horiday special on battvocms, 
entries and kitchens. insured. Tim's 
Tiring, 529-314-l or 877-529-3144. 
LOCAL MOVING• RELIABLE; low 
cos~ G&S New & Used Furniture, 
509 S. lninois, C'dale, 529-7273. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house cans, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
' KITTENS OR PUPPIES to.glVa ; 
)!way? 3 llnes tor 3 days FREE fn 
, Ille Dally Egypllan Clasallledslt 
,1 SPRING BREAK Vacaticnsl Can-
cun. Jamaica, Acapuleo, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan, Florida. Scu!II Padre. 
110% Best prices! Book Now & get 
tree parties & meals! Group dis- • 
counts. Now hiring campus reps! 1 • 
800-234-7007. endlesssunvner101:rs.com 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS F-LACES, 
w/d, d/w, wtiir1pool lubs. master 
su~es. garages, spaeicus rooms, 
private fenced patio, cals consid· 
ered, 1-4 bdrm avail, suim-er and 
tan sen.ester, can 457-8194 
RENT AN OFACE AT tt1e INTER• 
NET BUILDING and connect to tt1e 
nel taster ttlan you ever imagined! 
d-3 ( makes a II look slow) for 
SSO,,mo offices from eo sq II to 
20000 sq ft, lor more info Clvis B 
529-2013 or ChrisBB 194 O aol.com 
Wanted to Rent 
Can_ ren_ ters find_ .vour_ listinj. (}Jllhe 
J ·'J'J r' t J 'J r'•, ~.,;)l ' j· ... JJj ... . <r . . ..... . ..... ... . 
alpha rental Ca of.com 
www.alpharenta!snet 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, car-
pel gas, appl, c/a, pels ok. 
$425/mo, after 5pm can 684-5214. 
STUDENT V/ANTS TP.AJLER 3 
btdm, 2 batt\ in good condition, on 
lot, 618--521..:422. 618-842-4030. 
FURN, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm, houses and 
apts, dose to SIU, central heat • ale, 
yard, no pets, can 457-7782. 
HEARIN, 2 BDRM comple!ely re-
modeled, eJa & heat. pet op!IOnal, 
basemenL S565/mo, call 942-5374. 
MAKANDA. 3 BDRM, 2 BATH. ga-
rage, kke new, Unity Point School, 
no pels. 549-2291. 
Mobile Homes 
100 WORKERS NEEDED, assem-
ble crafts. wood items, materials 
provided, to S4ao+week. tree info 
parlung, 24 hr, 1801 •26~2340. 
APPLICANTS WANTED TO study 
Part IV of The Urantia Book. EARN 
$25,000, For details 
visit WHW f:Yf'OlQdawam mm. 
AVON REP, NO quotas, tree ship-
ping. start-up $10, 1-1100-898--2866, 
free g,!t w/ sign-up. 
BARTENDER TRA.NEES NEEDED, 
5250 a day potenllal, local positions, 
1-800-293-3985 ex! 513. 
The Dawg House is the premier Internet 
guide to rental property listings in 
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian, we ddve a high volume of 
targeted traffic to your web pages, no 
matter where they are listed. 
SAVE MONEY, 2 bdrm, $225-
$375/mo, pet Dk. 529-4444. 
....... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer ........ . 
....... S195/mo & up'!II bus avail,. ....... . 
........ Hurry, few avail. 549-3850 ....... . 
BARTENDERS 
make up to $300/shil!, no experi-
ence requited. great coile9e job. can 
1-BOO-B06-0085 ex! 1415 . 
-----.,.... ...... 
~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~- ~-
;~ Welcome Back! 
.;-~ t:.--~ k, Alpha Is accepting reforence forms for Summer 
~ ~~,!. and Fall 2003 leases. lfyou'd like to gel on our 
-~ walling list, please mall or fax us the reference forms and we'll 
~ contad you when showings and lease signings start In Jan./Feb. 
.~ Check out the web site at: 
www .alpharentals.net 
-~ -~ . .. 
-~ -~ -~ -~ -~ 
~ ~ n:iu,.SIZE \YASIIER/DRYER ~ DISlnVASIIER ~ SPACIOUS ROOl'tS ._. 
~ .t- PRIVATE FENCED PATIO I ~ CEILlnG FANS 
~ ~ LOTS OF CLOSirr SPACE -~ BREAKFAST BAR 
~ MINI BLlnDS 
~OARAOES 
~ Visit Alpha at the new office · ._ .. 
~ 2s10w:Murphysbor0Rd -... 
~ (next door to the Driver's License Station) ._. 
~ 457-4281 457-8194 -... 
~ craxl alpbarental@aol.com (office) -~· 
~ · P.O. Box 258'1 Carbondale, IL 62901 ._.· -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~· 




(available Jan. 20) 
... 41_4 ~- Sycamore 
,,m,wii•I·J11t 
514S.Ash#6 
513 S. Beveridge #3 
-~.10 s .. logcin 
CLASSIFIEDS 
tt SPRING BREAK Vacations! Can-
cun. Jamaica. Bahamas. & Florida. 
Besl parties, Best holels, Best Pri• 
ces! Group Discounts. Group organ-
izers travel !reel Space Is Limited! 
Hurry up & Book Now! 1-80().234• 
7007 . • 
www.endlesssummerto1JtS.com 
'"ACTFASTI Save SSS.ust 
Chance to book! SPECIAL RATES 
FOR GROUPS OF 6•. WWW.leisure• 





TOURS· Si:mg Bteakl The only 
company exclusive to Acapulco! 
Th:ll's Why were the BEST, "Go ~o-
co irl AcaP'Jlco" wilh lhe ti Spnt,(, 
Break Company in Acapulco tor 16 
yrs. Can 800-875-4525 Today, 
www.bianclli-rossl.com. Be a Rep. 
travel FREE· ask howl 
BEFORE YOU SPRING Bteak, e-
breakl The 00-line autllorny ror 
spring break 20031 ViSit www.ebrea-
know.cor,i ror an your spring break 
needs. 
HOT SPRING BREAKS 
Discount C0UP0ll5 ~ to $250 Can-
cun. Acapi;lco, Jamaica & Bahamas 
paekages wilh air, Our slatrs 18111 
Spring Break t-80().328.7513, 
www.hotspringbreaks.com 
SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS 
Amenca·s tt SIUdent 
Tout Operator, sell trip1,eam cash, 
travel 1:-ee, informatiorv reservations 
800-648-4849 or www ststravel.com 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN. Jamai• 
ca. S Padre Island & Florid.l. Free 
parties. food & drinks! BEST hotels 
& LOWEST pncesl WWW.breaker• 







Advertising Display Office 
Assistant 
* Good organizational skills and ai, eye for 
· detail necessary. 
* K,~owledge of spreadsheets n~cessary. 
* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 6 
credit hours for fall 2002 adn Spring 2003 
semester. 
* All majors welcome to apply. Advertising 
background helpful. 
* Afternoon Work Block: 
~_'\: :-~ .. > _. ~' , ·. . . . < -~ 
~~-dajlyegyptian.p~m ·: 




: Smile Ads 
..... make someone smile 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form 
20 Auto 100 Appliar-1:es 180Auctions/Sales 270MobileHornes 34S Free 
2S Parts & Service 11 0 Stereo Equip 18S Yard Sales 280 Mobile Home lot 346 Free Pets 
30 Motorcytles 115 Musical FOR RENT 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 
40 Bicydes 120 Ele<:tronks 200 Rooms 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
SO Rec Vehi<:les 125 Computers 210 Roommates 310 HELP WANTED 370 Rides Needed 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. Opport. 380 Riders Needed 
70 Mobile Hornes 135 Books 230 Apartments 320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
80 Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
90 Antiques 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Religious Serv. 435 Announcements 
95 Furniture 170 Misceffaneous 260 Houses • 340 Wanted 440 Spring Break 
Classified Advertising Rates Directions 
* Complete alt 6 steps. 
445 Travel 
450 Personals 
460 •900• Numbers 
480 Web Sltes 
* One letter or number per space. 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1 .40 per line 
3 Days .... ------1.19 per line 
5 Days .... ______ $1.02 per line * Periods and commas us~ one space. 
10 Days ............................... $.87 per line * Skip one space between words. 
20 Day.,_ _____ ......,_73 per line * Count any part of a line as a full line. 
1 ::;:ss ____________________________ _ Phone# _________ Date _____ _ 
2 Classification # 3 
Run Ad 
0 1 Day 
•· 3 Days 
0 5 Days • 10 Days 
D 20 Days 
M<lt(lly 101>1 number of inn 
tmes cost per lne as indca1ed 
under r.ies. For eaatTl)le d you 
Nia rrveJ.neadfo, S cuys. lolal 
cost is $ZS.SO (S1.0ZXS&nesXS 
days). Add 1 SC per -d/per day 
forbold-andtSCperlne/ 
per day for centemg. 
5
11111111111111111111111111 
Method of Payment -






Carbondale, IL 62901 · : 
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~~~~~~ 
~ HELP WANTED · ffi 
YJ, Morning Clrculallan Drfnr ."ftJ 
· . • Distribution of morning circulation route 
ti • Monitor nevtspaper usage In local areas_ il · · • Morning Shift · • Must be enrolled at SIU for 
li 
at least 6 credit hours I 
• Good driving record a must · 
· • Hours 9 am - 12 noon M·F 





• Day Shift. 
• Must have large workblock on 
Thursdays. 
• Must be enrolled at SIU for at least 
6 credit hours.· 
• Good driving record ·a must. 
• Good organizational and customer 
service skills a must. 
Complete a DE employment application available 
at the DE customer service desk 
ror more
1




Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For' Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Ei;yptian cannot be responsible for 
more than ONE day's incorrect insertion (no excep-
tions), Advertisers arc responsible for checking their 
ads for cm>.-.. on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers stoppinj; insertions arc responsible for 
checking 1hcir ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's insertion for a classified ad that 
is to be slopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser 
which IC$sen the value of the advertbcmcnt will be 
adjusted. 
Classified advertising running with the Daily 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is 
not at the phone number listed .:.n their account it is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily 
Es:-,:ptfan for ad ttnewal. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p.m. mil go In the following 
<'~y•s publication. . 
Classified advertising must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of 52S.00 will be added to the ad,·crtiscr's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser'• b.ink. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be cha<1:ed a 52.50 acrvicc 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 wil! be forfeited due to, 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptwi 
is subject to _approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. · 
The Daily Egyptian assumtt no liability If for 
any reason it becomes necessary ro omit any advertise-
ment. 
A umplc of all mail-o:dcr hems must be sub-
mitted and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads ~Ill be mls-clauifled, 
Place your ad by phone at 618-S36-3311 Monday-
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office In the 
Communications Building, room 12S9. · 
'Advertising-only F~ # 618-4S3-3248 
I:<. 
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Daily Horoscope 
By Linda C. Black 
COMICS 
Today's Birthday (Ian. 13), You11 definitely have 
enough to keep you busy this year. Your challenge is to 
balance work with play. If you cut out· e Flay, you might 
think you'll make more money, but that's not a sure beL 
Stay healthy! Schedule more fun! 
To get the adv,ntage, check the day's rating: 1 o is the 
easiest day, o the most challenging. 
Aries (March 21•April 19) • Today is a 7 • Graciously 
accept a gift that's offered, and put it to good use. Also get 
something that will help you stay on schedule. Don't resist 
structure; i1 can help you win. 
Taurus (Aprll 20-May 20) • Today is an B • Don't expect 
loo much, even if you're righL 1rr. take a while to convince 
• person who isn't really listening. Show rather than tell. 
Cemlnl (May21-lune21) •Today is a 6 • Put off a 
big decision until tomorrow or the next day. Your perfect 
path should be obvious by then, and it'll look Uke f~n. not 
punishment. 
Cantt>r (June 22-July 22) • Today is a 7 • 'lui1 trying to 
ignore something you've been wor;yir.g abouL Instead, 
concentrate on it so that ycu'II know what questions to 
ask. Once you've got thal figured out. answers are easy to 
!;, h•, •• fini~o (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today 's a .; • A person who 
"Oh, Francine ••• you always could gel ,.,,ms to have been makir~. you• life more difficult may 
away with that earthy look." actually be helping. Stran1 ,r things have happened. He or 
.-------------,--------, ~~• could lead you to ar. important new friend. 
fntln.\./41 ~ ~ THAT SCRA. MBLED WORD GAME Viry,o (Aug. 23•SepL 22) -.Today is a 9. Knowing you 
~ ~ ~ by Henri Arnold • nd Mn-.e Arvlrion can·t be in two plates at the same time, plan ahead. Make =~! := ,:;1:mbles, !Jo, ~11m :~et:k~•:~::t:o~;~~~ needs will be met so th:t yo11 
to form four omnaiy "1>fds. Ubra (SepL 23•Oct. l2) • Today is a 7 • Limited funds I TAR FD ! eliminate one option but inspire yon to investi&ate anoth• ( J 
1 
. ( ) ;~~:~i~ay wind up in a much bener place, so don't 
c:wn ....... _s.,-_,_..,. Scorpio (Oct. 23-Hov. 21) • Today is a 7. II ~u and 
AIR--. your partner figh~ you'll gel nowhere. If you join fcrces 
WRAFE t you'll win. It's not easy, but it's the only way. 
· Sagittarius (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Today is a 6. You're r y 1 · . ~. powerful, wise and good-looking. l:>ut you can't do every-
h ti . - J thing. Excuse yourself from complications tonight, and 
: re!a1 with an interesting friend. 
I. 
CAFFEE ± WHAT-TBF.· FRl!:ND5 ' C..prlcorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) • Tr.day is an r.. A friend 
( y y y DID WH!=N THl=Y . who'sshoving you rather annoyingly ~•• you·, best inter• _ aJ h _A ATE THElf<! FAST :es.ts at hearL She won't go for your standard l'XCUSM, so 
..,_,""" · FOOD. WNCH. you might as well forget them. •=· NEWE. CH I Aquarius (Jan. 2D•feb: 18) • Tod~y is a 5. Sometimes 
~ • you have to just say •no; •time out; •not now: II your . · X • ). j j = ::~~: ~;!~J;:"' 10 · pl3te's getting too full. you should do lh~L Nobody else 
- - • • suggo..stod by ihe above canoon. can do it for you. · 
Pisces (Feb. 19-Ma,ch 20) • Today is a 7 • The mere Answer:rrx·--x~-x----x~~'lTHe''Y Y x: 'i" youlearn,themoreyou'llunderstandwhyotherpeople, 
: ,.A I-, A ,r act ttie way tliq, do. Meanwhile, don't take off on a wild 






11 2 on the pllooo 
14 Brouhaha 
15 Adversary 
16 Half a blklol 




22 Slink to high 
heaven 
23 Artzooac;,tv 
, 24 Cad!Z popilace 





39 "The A'ltlllgers· 
starPatrlcl< 
41 Decimal base 
42 Choo-choo ol 
song , 
46 Polok n:,;el 




55 One Gerslwlin 







67UFOaew . , 
G8 lsclde's lo\ler , 


















Bl" ~~-1.,.,..:: +-' -!-•·....,· ~-~~~·· +-tcc-1 
~~~P 
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19 Promole oneself 
21 Expeclanl dad, 
e.g. 
24 Sbl::h 
25 La~nch area 




30 Cochise or 
Gero'1lmo 




35 leonon·s lowr 
36 Cribbage marker 
37 Herbal quaff 
40 African river 
43Fatselrom 
-44 However, ~r 
ston 
45 liltle piggy 
46 Fed 
47 Border bUsh 
Solutlons 
:l A IHli NV l. s Ill l. ~ s .l :l 
:l N Olll 3 , 0 ... n .l s" n ll 9 
HO lll1i 0 l v n 0 S INII 3 a 
3'0 ll 0 3 9 ..... ~ ~:::. :Jo'S V 3 1 3 
llV 30 .... 3 0 .lll 3 l"I I\ V H 
"'"'" ,.. N 3 S OH :l 3 H .l ....... VO 010 NV .l .!.IV II :l 111111 3 .l 
3 3 Nl:J VI'< -- -.1 V ll V ll V 
.l c o• S ll 3 a MO d 3 :JV :l ..,.,, -a NO 1 V 3 Ill V::, ..... 
sa lllV I N V d s- -v I\ 0 A 
)13 3111 -- ---a 3 d 3 :l B 
S 3 1111 rl 3 s s V3 lll!l 0 I B 
VII 81\1 113 so d d Olli 0 0 V 
:, e Viii v~ vs S V :J !i! ,\VJ. 
.is All ears 56 Idyllic place 
49 Program Cho·ces !>8 Adherenl's suffix 
51 Sl,~p 59 Orch. soc::lon 
52 Ex~eme 60 On !he_ vive 
discom1or. 61 Hesl!ation 
53 Taylor or Adoree sounds 
55 monster 62 U.S. dar.ce grp 
-· --"-••- ____ .._ ____ . 
.., 
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SIU divers learn from Olympians 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
JJke Sind.1ir walked to the edge of 
the 5-metcr plJtform at the Recreation 
Center Pool Thursdw. ·n,c rest of his 
tc.unnutes stood behind him in a line 
WJiting their tum. 
Th~ 5-foot-S senior bent down, 
stretched his arms out to the sides, 
lcJnl-d forw:ml and fell he;1d first into 
the water. 
It ,v-Js the team's first prJctice 
since coming bJck from U.S. Di,ing's 
inaugural Spc:eclo American Cup at 
Indiana Uni>i:rsiry earlier this month. 
The SJlukis did not ad,·:mcc past 
the first round, but the experience 
could yet prm,: to be a positive for 
the team. 
The Amcricin · Cup is a di,ing 
competition for athletes from across 
the country: 
The Salukis found out they were 
imitcd in October, hut due to diffi· 
cull)· of di,-c requirements, die Saluki 
women did not go. 
The tnp 18 scores made it through 
AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY ECYPT,AN 
Senior Jake Sinclair prepares to dive during practice Friday at the 
Recreation Center pool. Sinclair finished with the highest rank for 
SIU at the Speedos American Cup earlier tr.is month. 
the qualif}ing round to get to the main 
e>-cnt. The highest SIU finisher was 
jake Sinclair, who placed 2-lth. 
Regardless of the finish, Saluki 
diving roach Donnie Torres said 
the team competed well against its 
npponents and gained the exp,:riencc 
of competing at a hi~h level. 
U.S. Ol}mpians Troy Dumais and 
l\lichdle DJ,ison \\'ere there, as \\'Cll 
as 2000 Ol)mpic platform gold-med· 
allist Laura Wilkinson. 
"\Ve \\-ere in the emironment of 
the elite," Torres said. "And that helps 
for the experience ~nd the de,-clnp-
mcnt of our di,'Cl'S.w 
Torres wa~n·1 the only one to 
understand the opportunities the Cup 
would bring to the team. Sinclair and 
fdlow senior David Likar hope-cl to 
karn by watching the competition 
- incl11ding the Ol)mpians. 
"You're going to pick up ~tuff that 
they do and learn and make clungcs 
based on what they do,w Likar said. 
"What they do must be the right way. 
A lot of stuff, like going in. It's one of 
the things that scp:trJte tl1e good div• 
crs from the rest.w 
Now that the men had the chance 
to obsen-c, it was time to see if they 
could do it. 
Back home in Carhond.tle, a TiVo 
recording system was installed so the 
di,-crs could watch their own work 
immediately after their dives. 
\Vith TiVo, practice doesn't ha,-c 
to stnp C\'CI')' time tape needs to be 
revie\\'Cd, The sy.tcm allows li,-c tcle-
,ision to be p;iused, rewound, put into 
slow motion or inst.mtly repla)'Cd, 
As soon as the di\-cr climbs out of 
the water, he cm look at the television 
set up on the pool deck and watch his 
entiredi>-c.· 
Sinclair stopped in front of the 
iclC\ision, put his hands on his hips 
and proceeded to drip all over the deck 
as he w.iitcd for the 24-second dd.ty to 
playhisdi\-c. 
"It's g=t,w Sinclair said. "A lot of 
times, Coach "ill sec somethi'lg and 
100 might not feel it during the dr.-c. 
You can go to TiVo and you can look 
at it for }oorscl£ You Cln really learn 
from it, and }W'II know exactly \•hat 
the roach is talking about.w 
With that, Sinclair climbed the 
stairs up the platform to join his team· 
mares in practice. There wa< only a 
\•ttk left untii the Salukis could show 
their skills to a home crm,tl. 
'fhe di,-crs' next meet is this 
Sa;unlay against Western Kentucky at 
the Recreation Center. 
&porter Chmtcpher Morriral 
,an be rea,hed at 
cmorriC'l!@dail)-cg:,1'1ian.com 
the NORTHWESTERN Difference 
Let Northwestern Health Sciences University Help You Explore Your 
Future in Natµral Health Care 
Explore a few of Northwestern Health Sciences Univerdty's key strengths: 
• Six decades of experience preparing nawral health care practitioners for succenful careers; 
• Pioneering clinical eduC1t/on programs In the University's seven public clinics, which provide 60,000 
patient visits per year; ' • 
• Limited enrollment of 1,000 swdents r,ffers easy access to the well-trained faculty from a variety of 
nawral health care disciplines; · 
• A Career Services Center to assist In job placement following graduation. 
-Careers in CHIROPRACTIC, ACUPUNCTURE, 
!)RIENTAL MEDICINE, an~ M}:\S.SAGE THERAPY 
SPORTS 
SIU track coach enjoys . ::; 
. . ,,., 
blessed holiday season ;'.'.~ 
Price,Smith named coach of the squad. 





"It is a big honor to represent ~ 
the United States :is a coach," _ 
said Price-Smith, a four-time ., 
Olympian for the United_ States. 
"Especially for.me, because some of : 
the people I competed with [during • 
my career], I get a chance to help -~ 
them. \Ve have the title of'coach', '-
but my job is to help the athlete any 
From 198-l to 2000, Connie wa,·\\-cc:m.~ 
Price-Smith was considered one 'Danielle L:iw:iry, the reigning." 
of the United States finest female l\lissouri Valley outdoor shot put 
athletes. champion, said -Price-Smith has 
. Now she gets her shot at coach· been extremely beneficial to her . , 
ing the finest female athletes. and her de,-clopment. 
The second-year head coach "She is a huge impact just by her 
for SIU's women's track and field presence and where she has been 
sq11ad learned in mid-December and what she has acromplishcd,w 
that she was named an Lawary said. "I have 
assistant coach for the learned a lot from her. , 
track and field team We just really click. She 
at the 2004 Indoor understands athletes, 
\Vorld Champion\hips, and $he is a good com· , 
,vhich will take place municator. 
l\larch 5-i in Budapest, "\Vhen I met her, I 
Hungary. just lo,·ed her. She is a .( 
"I w:is like 'Cool!' an pla}-cr's coach." · 
exuberant Price-Smith Price-Smith com· 
said of her re;1ction after peted in Budapest when , , 
leamingofherselection. Price-Smith she was member of the, 
"I needed to know the USA squad and said ~he 
dates of it and where it was, but I had no reservations about returning 
was honored that my peers chose the historic cit)·, 
me like that." And it is a good thing she found 
Price-Smith was also recently out a year in ad,':lnce since no I 
named lo the NCAA Division events have been scheduled as of ,. 
1 · Championship/Competition )-Cl for next season, bur the world ,-
Cabinet to the Track and Field champiomhips will be taken into 
Committee. consideration when scheduling 
The duties of her four-year meets. Price-Smith docs not fed 
appointment include attending that the C\'Cnt will be conflicting 
national championships, learning with her coaching duties at SIU. 
about meet management and But ifby some off chance it docs, 
redefining rules to be voted on by • her pla)-crs won't mind sharing their 
the cabinets. coach a bit. 
"It's been a good m'anth, and it "I am \"Cry happy for t.er,w 
has been a busy month, too," Price- La\\':11'}' said. "She desen-es it. She · 
Smith said. has accomplished a lot." 
At the world championships, 
Price-Smith will sen-c as an aide to 
Tc,w Tech :usistant coach Diane 
\Vholey, who was named head 
R'f'Orter Za,~ C"gkn.u _ 
,an be "a,htd at 
· zcreglow@dailyeg>1'tian.com 
tf 
Diamond Dawg returns :!) 
to Cardinal country 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
around when Levine entered the 
scene to finish 49-14 o,·erall and 
1-1-6 in the conference l\lVC. 
He may not be coming out of Levine was known as "\Vild 
the bullpen at Abe Martin Field, Thingw in those days, and got a 
but Alan Levine will be playing good crowd reaction when he was. 
baseball i11 Carbondale - on called to the mound, according to 
television, at least. Jones. , 
Levine, the all-time SIU record "He was a tall, lean, hard-
holder for sa\·es in a season (13 in throwin;:, kic!,w Jones said. wHe 
1990) and career saves (19), has ~vas a typical reliever. He \\':lnted 
signed on· as a · relief r----=:::-:--,.,,~ the ball in cruciai situ-
pitcher with the St. ations." 
Louis Cardinals, and, The Park Ridge 
due to the Cardinals' nati,·e was signed by the 
television contract, Chicago \Vhite Sox and '" 
will be pitching in made his l\lajor League 
homes throughout the debut June 22, 1996. 
Carbondale area. Since his time with the 
Levine signed a Sox, Levine has pitcheu 
one-year deal, but for the Texas Rangers ,., 
terms of the contract ~~ll.l:!::::::::::Q:tU and Anaheim Angels. 
were not released. He Levine Last season, Levine i 
made Sl,325,000 last helped pitch the Angels 
season. 
Former SIU baseball head 
coach and current University 
of Illinois head coach Richard 
"Itch" Jones remembers his former 
protegc well. 
"I'm not sure ifl had him or if 
he had me," Jones said laughing. 
"People wi!l tcnjoywatching Levine 
work. He's a fine }'C'ung man." 
Jones recalled the season of 
1990, his last with the Salukis. 
The team had set -a school record 
for losses the }~at before (26-38, 
6·14 MVC), but turned things .. ' 
into the playoffs, but due to an 
injury, was unable to make the 
playoff roster or pitch in the \ Vorld 
Series. 
His hu 288 career appearances 
with se,-en starts, an 18-23 record···, 
and a 3.91 earned run average. 
Le\·ineisj11stoneofthrceformer ,·, 
Salukis in i,e majors. Baltimore's · I 
Jerry Hair.:ton and Arizon:i's Steve • 
Finley both pla1-cd ar SIU as well. 
&parttr Chri1to,ohiT Mo:":,al 
. <an be r,·a:he,/ at 
cmorrical@dail)'Cg}1'tian.com 
.~~~·.,~•-'-.."':_.,r.tJ ~ ... :.~~~ r . .,.• ...... -~·.· ... ,.: ;>::"•r; 1.~ :_ •• ~, •.,:.•.-,· .... •~:· ... . ~.--.~~.J.r: 
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SIU women struggle with conference foes 
Salukis fall to 4 .. 7 and 0--3 in MVC; 
Senior guard Molly McDowell scores 
1,000th career point at So. Illinois 
Ethan Erickson · 
Daily Egyptian 
said. "We played very intimidated. 
We played very scared." . 
-• - The team's leading· scorer Molly 
Struggling with injurf;;;-~~d McDowell was scoreless in both 
illness, the SIU women's basketball games due to an illness. It was the 
teJm limped to a 0-3 conference first time she didn't tally any points 
,urr and won. just one of its six since her freshman year. 
gJmcs during the winter break. Junior center Tiffany Crutcher, 
But the team isn'trcady to throw hobbled by a fo,:,t injury, was 
in the towel on the season. also ineffective'. Crutcher played _ 
•\Ve have nowhere to go. but eight minutes in the SMS game · 
:.1,. \Ve're expected to come in last and didn't sec any action against 
in rhe conference," said freshman \Vichita State. 
guard Chris Perry. "\Ve'rc not a McDowell bounced back in the 
ream that's going to come in last." final game of the break; scoring · 
SIU (4-7, 0-3 Missouri Valley 35 in a 95-85 loss at Evansville 
Conference) started its 'ircak with Saturday. 
a rrip to Chicago and h:.d its three• With the career high-scoring 
game winning streak snapped at output, she also crested the 1,000 
the paws of the Northwestern point plateau for her career. 
Wildcats, 7_5-62. "I had the ball in my hands a lot 
Then the Long Beach Classic more,• McDowell said. "I ran the 
awaited, where SIU 'defcat:d a point a little bit more, and I was 
hapless Mercer squad before falling · just able to take advantage of what 
to Belmont in the championship the defense was giving me. My 
~Jme. · game just felt real fluid." 
• After a long Christmas layoff, But Crutcher didn't make a sig· 
the Salukis hobbled inro SIU nificant impact against the Purple 
r\ rcna for _their conference opener, ,Aces, playing just three min•Jlcs. 
in which they were beaten by Crutchcr's absence has been 
Southwest Missouri Stale 69-56. costly for the Salukis, who have 
SIU head coach Lori Opp said struggled with rebounding. She is 
her team's shot sclccrion played a averaging one ·rebound every 3.4 
role in the loss to the Lady Bears. minutes, the best among the team's 
"It seems like everyone thinks top rebounders. · 
rhat e\·ery open shot is a good "Tiffany's integral to anything 
shot," Opp said. that we're trying to do,• McDowell 
"You have to know what's a sairl. "Our main goal right now 
good shot_ and what isn't. a good - is trying to get her back to 100 
,hot, and that's something that percent after the foot injury that 
we're still learning as a team." · she's had." · 
Two davs later, SIU was SIU was out-rebounded in four 
humbled at home by \Vichita State of its six games during the break. 
CJ0-65. But when it beat \Vichita State on 
"Wichita intimidated us," Opp the boards, SIU had :in 18-11 dis-. 
LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
SIU junior forward Tiffany Crutcher (above) injured her foot 
against SMS. Sophomore fornard Wendy Goodman (right) has a 
shot blocked in the second half of the Wichita State game. The 
Dawgs fell to both teams and are 0-3 in the conference thus far. 
advantage in the first half, which · outside and we\·c failed to do that 
was when the game was decided. thus far." 
"That's something we've con• After last year's 15-gamc losing 
tinucd to work on in practice c\·cry streak, the Salukis ha\'C a little 
day; McDowell said. extra expcricn~e that could help 
"If we continue to give up the. them bounce back. 
offensive boards that we have been "\Vc'vc been here before,~ Perry 
and they continue to score easy said. "Just because the first couple 
baskets it's going to be tough to get games of the conference didn't go 
any wins. Crutch will defini!clY our way, we're not going to let that 
help with that." get us down. 
Outside shooting hu also been "\Vc'rc going to stay up and stay 
a struggle for the Saluki•, and positive and kcepworking because 
opponents have taken notice. we got many games kfr." 
"They're going to try and shut SIU must next face the top two 
down our inside because we ha\·cn't preseason picks in the conference, 
been shooting the ball very well," Creighton and Drake. Both games 
McDowell said. "So they're going are on the road. 
to shut down our inside game and "\Ve d~n't have anything to 
expect us to beat _ them from the lose and people don't expect us to 
win those games," McDowell said. 
"The only people th__at expect us to 
win those games are-th'! people in 
ourlocket.room: ~ ·• -. 
Rtportrr Ethan Ericho11 
,1111 /,, readxd at 
ccrickson@dailyi:gyptian.com 
Dec. 14 SIU 62, No_rthwestem 75 
oec. 20·~~~~ 6i. ,.~~~~ ~t:.ffjY~ 
Dec. 21 SIU 57, Belmont 67 
ian.3: ·; SMS69,SIUS6 i ·~ '.\ 
Jan. 5 Wichita SL 90, SIU 65 
~-11-f s•y_#, E~~~e gs):', 
Utah avenges loss with 77--38 win fTearn7-o· .s ea°i<l 
Chris Bellamy of the Griz was a key for the Utcs, "Bcforc, we never adjusted to their •, - E I • ._P ,• 
Daily Utah Chronicle (U. Utah) who did so and therefore had the zone. [Tonight], as soon as a ball ng I s fl 
· game wdl in hand at halftime. They was shot, we were mo,,ing toward : : 
SALT LAKE CITY (U-WIRE) went into the locker rooms at the the ball." I Speaking & Listening in English I 
ot this season's Lady Griz Holiday While .Montana impro\'ed its play Wood (10) also scored in double- • ., ~-Y q, _ : 
- In a rematch of the championship brcakwithacomfortablc44-8lcad. Shona Thorburn (12) and Julie g as a Second Language ~
Clmic, the Unh·ersity of Utah during the scrond half, O\'CCCOming a figures for Utah, who shot 47 percent •• !Ji . Origntgtion ~.: I 
women's basketball team (9-3) 36-point deficit dearly wasn't in the • Thorburn added nine assists. co,:. · Wednesday, January 22, 2003 @ I p.m. · . -.1'.4' ~ 
a,·cnged its earlier loss to ~lonrana cards, and Utah only increased its \Vithjustonemotctunc-upbcfore Faner Hall, Room 3412 ~ : 
(CJ-4) ThuIT-<lay night, easily handling lead, C\'Cntually winning by 39 points the rigorous conference schedule Classes will meet I 
the Griz in a 77-38 victory. •· astonishing considering the team begins, the Utes definitely needed a Monday - Friday 
Back in rhc comfort of the fell to the Griz less than two weeks big win to regain their confidence. • · _ lp.m. to 1:50 p.m. : 
I luntsman Center, the Urcs got back ago. "This was important; Smith said. I To Register I 
un track after dropping their last two "The first time we saw them, we "I think this is a really big win for us • • • • f C • • Ed • • 
contests. had no real preparation time; Elliott go_ ing in_ to conference." ---. - ·- • Contact the D1V1s1on o ontmumg ucatlon at . j" 
From the opening tip, they con· said. "It's a nice statement game. \Ve r-•· :,,.,,. . ..... - ,. ,";,,, l·--•• 618-536-7751,or www.dce.siu.edu 
trolled the game, jumping out to an were really aggressive. We rcally~:;·/,;:STANDJNGS_·::,:::;1,·,. ----••--• 
early nine-point lead before surrcn· controlled the glass during the first 
dering a point. They nC\-cr trailed in 10 minutes, :md that set the tone for 
the 1ramc and com-crtcd 15 l\lonrana the rest of the game." 
turno\-crs into 25 points. Strong play on the boards was 




W L Two straight baskets by Montana i11·Jccd one ·of the biggest keys in 
sur forward Hollie TYier cut the Ltah':; runaway victory. After being 
deficit to 11-5, but Utah qui_ckly out-rebounded 43-42 in the two 1ndiana SL 3 O lO 2 
n,,:ained control on a 12-0,run:to teams' first meeting, the Utes domi- j;~~~!li_·:.~~·'·. o ·::.~~ .~fj 
t.1kc a commanding lead. -•; ;~~ '.' · narcd the boards Thursday night, SMS 3 7 · :; 
Despite ~lonuna's size ad\•;mtage, out-rebounding the Lady Griz 50-26. 
the Ures controlled the boards, out• Out of those 50 rebounds, an incrcd-
rebounding their opponent 29-9 in ible 20 were on the offcnsi\'t: side. 
the first half alone. · Freshman forward Kim Smith, 
The Lady Griz couldn°t keep up the ream's leading scorer, did her part 
with the Utah offense either, as the once :1gain. Before the end of the first 
Utes shot :1 blistering 52 percent from half, she alread\' had a double-double, 
the flo,,r during the game's first 20 and she finish~d with 16 points, 15 
minutes. · rebounds and four assists. 
"The\' \\'Crc in a more comfortable "\ Ve \\-ere ready for some re\-cngc; 
,Wichita'st.· ::.3 .<.1c,.9,_; 4 _;, 
Drake 2 2 7 6 
'.Creighton: : 2,<:2 -••- )_;: :,i ~; 
No. !Qwa 1 3 6 7 
~ijl~iii~/ ) ~i:;: .:i:.·:f,:I:J 
S. Illinois o 3 · 4 7 
'Illinois St.;·- 'o ·.: 3:)·£.J: 10 J. em·ironr~em; Utah coach Elaine Smith said. "The first time we played 
Elliott <:i;d. "They just h;it! better them, we we:,: just coming off an 
\·i,ion on the floor." upset win o,-cr ~lississippi St.1tc and Sunday's results: \ 
TJ·!cr, Montana's leading scorer we were all on a big high. But \\'C Wichita State 67, Drake 63 · · 
,ind rebounder, was held tc just five spent a lot of :imc getting ready this 
points at halftime and she struggled week." 
t,1 win the position bJttlc against the "\Ve had a lot more time to 
stingy Ure defense, and got into a bit prepare; said junior ccrt-:r Carley 
of foul trouble as well. Mar..hall, who scored a teain-high 18 
Shutting t!mrn the Mrong interior points and_ snagi;cd eight rebo~nds:· 
. ~,· ..... ·,. 
Thursday's games: . 
Evansviile at Drake, 7:05 p.m. 
S. l!linois at Creighton, 7:05 p.m. 
· SMS at Illinois St., 7:0S p.m. . . 





· Steelers 31, Titai.s 34 
Falcons 6, Eagles lC! 
49ers 6, Bucaneers ~ I 
. Jets 10, Raiders 30 
PAOE 20 
Salukis pe k 
in the Valley 
After a rough road stretch, SIU men's 
basketball team is 4-0 in the MVC and 
now sitting atop the league standin~s 
Ethn Erickson 
Da1i, Egyptian 
TI1e SIU men's basketball team 
got its struggles out of the way 
prior to beginning l\lissouri Valley 
Conference play and is now sitting 
atop the conference at 4-0 thanks 
to a 5-3 record during ninter break, 
netting its best start since 1994. 
Illinois-Chicago and Charlotte 
handed the Saluk.is their first two 
losses in consecutive road games 
lo begin the break. Each road 
game brought more struggles for 
SIU, and after a home win over 
Cal State-Northridgc, the Salukis 
fortunes fell even fur.her in a post-
Christmas road ,':bade at Saint 
Louis before thev reco,·ercd in rime 
for the conference season. 
Trailing 28-13 at halftime in 
St. Louis, Jermaine Dearman had 
six turnovers, half his ream's 12 
gh-eaways al intermission. Finally 
locating their offensive touch in the 
second half, SIU w:is able 10 make 
the score a more !Cspcc"~able il-60 
lo;s to finish earh· se:ison non-con-
rerence play "irh ·• 4-3 record. 
Head coach Bruce \'\'eber wasn't 
shocked by the struggles of his 
team. 
"I think it was a leaming experi-
ence, the early part." \ Veber said. 
"\ Ve're a developing ream. I think 
everyone thought ir w:>s just going 
to happen magically like it did last 
year, bur last year we had all sea-
soned veterans." 
Then the Salukis returned 
home, where rhev're unb:aren, ro 
face a couple of Missouri Valley 
Conference bottom ieeders 
Drake and Illinois Stare. 
Dec. 14 SIU 71, Ute 73 
Dec. I 8 , . SIU bl, Charlotte 80 :; c) 
Dec. 22 CS-Northridge 74, SIU 86 
Dec: 28' SIU 60:saint Louis 71 
Jan. 2 Drake 63, SIU 76 
Jan: .f >;; ,:11r1110is st 65,' s1u' 74 _,:·,,;: 
Jan. 8 SIU 90, Evansville 84 
SIU held Drake scoreless for 
more than eight minutes 10 begin 
the game and cruised 10 a 69-60 
"in. 
Then Illinois State came call-
ing. The Redbirds (1-9) had their 
locker room and laundry pri\'ileges 
re\-oked by coach Tom Richardson 
prior to the game following the 
worst home loss in their historv. 
His rac.;cs worked, as the Illinois 
State led bv fo-c ar halftime and 
nine early i~ the second l,alfbefore 
offensi,-e stalwart Gregg Alexander 
!cir the game \\ith foul troubles. 
A 15-3 SIU run put ir on its 
way to extending its home \\inning 
streak to 19 games and imprO\ing to 
2-0 in conference play. 
Then the road beckoned as the 
Saluk.is headed to Evansville on 
Jan. 8. 
Dearman scored 12 oi his 15 
points in the second half as his 
team o,·ercame an eight-point 
second-half deficit to win its first 
conference road g.ime 90-84. 
"The second half we just wanted 
ro try go inside," Dearman said. 
"\Ve knew [E\-anS'.ille center] Dan 
Lvtle was in foul trouble, some oi 
their big men were in foul trouble, 
so we just ,--.nted to go at them." 
With the game tied ar i6 and 
just more than !ix minutes remain-
ing, the senior fom-ard did just that, 
scoring on four consecurh-e Saluk.i 
possessions to gi,-c the ,-isitors a 
five-point lead with less thm four 
minutes to play. 
Dearman, howe\'er, was not 
quite as dominant on Saturday at 
Indiana Stare, but his teammates 
were able 10 bail him our. Strong 
ream defense and Kent \Villiams' 
20 points keyed the 69-61 road 
victory. 
D!!ring rhe contest, \Villiams 
passed former Saluk.i great StC\-c 
Middleton for fourth on the 
school's all-time scoring list. 
With the "in, SIU showed prog-
ress, winning a defensh-e tussle on 
the road after \ Vednesda,·'s offen-
sive g-.ime a: Evans-.ille. • 
"\Ve just didn't let them get in 
the lane," Weber said. "I thought we 
STnlE .JAHNKE - o.-.1L't E~l'PTIAN 
Stetson Hairston puts up a shot over Evansville's Dan Lytle (left) and Lucious Wagner (right) for two 
of his 14 points. The Salukis defeated the Purple Aces 90-84 Wednesday and after beating Indiana 
State on Saturday, SIU is now 9-3 overall and 4-0 in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
did a good job of containing their 
dribble, which we\-c struggled with, 
and made them shoot outside shots 
at the end of shot clocks." 
But after making progress in 
road games, SIU faces consecuti\'e 
games against the other unbeatens 
in conierence play. 
Wednesday, Wichita State will 
bring its 3-0 conference record, 
followed bv what should be SIU"s 
roughest ;oad game, a Saturday 
matci1up at nationally ranked 
Creighton. 
B1•t despite their ?-3 record, the 
f..i.luk . realize that last year's suc-
cesses raised the bar. 
· ' :1e standards are high, and 
we've created that," \Veber said. 
"This is a nC\v ream. \Ve have new 
roles, and we've had to de\·elop. Last 
)-Car was unusual. 
"We were clicking like 
Creighton's di-.:k.ing right an-ay. Trus 
ti!"le it's taking iL .i little longer." 
After struggling away fron- the 
SIU Arena, the Saluk.is now· realize 
what it takes to win on the road in 
the always tough Misso;iri_ Valley 
Conference. · 
"We did a good job of putting 
ounelves at the top of the confer-
ence," \Villiams !aid. "And now it's 
all about wh.,'s going to sustain the 
lead and who's gokg to drop off." 
\,,· 
*** Congratulations to Francis Jarrett of Pierce hall, winnerpf the Fall 
Drawing for Free books From the University bookstore - Way to go Francis!!** 
TI-P. '-'·card is-ft-,elllider,Jr~Sft,d0tf'sCff>0r-{oltf.Y-foW11 mEE ~for-ft-,e50tJ$josf,by atf01dinS'°1 
actrrtfies arllO!d <'.atlf'OS. To f'iCk q, ~ U c.arcl, sf<rby-ft-,eSfude,if de'J~Cf'tt10tt, Resid0lle IWI aru1 oOOGes.-ft-,e 
~e,if R~~cr-tt-,e ~ l~o.i ~crV-&f ourt-.eb*af-lAA...W.Sit>.edUl"'tXar~aieektf eof/ 
-. 
Ta.ursc1~. • -Jhc Hungarian Orc_h~ Pees with M~o Hirata, Piano 
Ja .. u..,v.r :z.s~4: ~'Uhryock Aud.!,t_!fi~50 pm _t-;~ 
~~ Pcrfo~~~tcgory a,r..·, T .... - ~ -t- ,, __ b,r-
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